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- AWNINGS -

Ma!v anil put up on tin* shortest notice. 
Thom- IHÎI for prices and sample*.

TCUTO All sizes ol Family Comimn 
1 Ln I v Bm| General Camping Tent

f AMD RC1)S Chair*. Table*. Stoves, Stool*.
Camp Kits, ami Cam lier» Sup- 

p'.ivs of every description at the right price*.

CATALOGUES MAILED Flth

JOHN MILNE & CO
TilK IIOVSEFVRN ISHERs

169 Yongo Street. Toronto
1). CoVliK, Manager.

ACHESON <6 CALDER
MERCHANT TAILORS

458 Spadina Avenue

NAME BI T THE BEST

Tweeds, Worsteds etc
(iuid Wark an (itiid Valut

An' Prices Aye Moderate.

Tak tent to the address

458 "ina Avenoe.
0 Yoa Owe the Dwelling you Live In?

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
You tan easily do ao l»v Weekly < r Monthly pay

ments a* a aimrebolder in
The Heppr Hemp Building Socleh

Vi A de aide HI, E. Toronto.
Active Ageuia Wanted.

QUEEN S HOTEL
MvUAW * WIN SETT, IT .|-rl. tor-.

Front Street. Toronto. Ontario
t’ori'vei'ondeiive iiromptly attendri to.

QUEEN S ROYAL HOTEL.
M.iixxx .V wiWliTT, Piuprieiorv.

Nlngara-on-tho Lake Ontario
tor,i»*iM.iiilence | r -ni| tly attend d to

GOOD READING
•Scottish Canadian SulwcriherH

■TNPAY at Ho.MK, Si.76 per year |K)*t. (>ai«l. 
Lhihuiik Hovii Si.76 iH-r year, post paid. 
I Shy's Own I'aiki: #1.75 ]«t year, jmst paid. 
Gilt!.* Own 1‘apeh #1.76 pci year, post paid.

i uV one o: lim above excellent numbly 
magazine* ami 8.nrrisii Canadian for our 
year for $2.75

Yretmional tüirds.
DR. C. A. McRAE

(from Klnguaaie, Scotland)

Residence, Cor. College ic Clinton Sts. Toronto

Offl.-e Hour*, 9 to 10 a m , 3 to 4 and 0 to 8 p.m.

Smciai.tihi.—Acute air*. olimnlcdlseaaeii of ladies and 
children, and lervo* tdelillltv, «kin diweanew.i-m 

of both *«ca Telephone ■

JT. A IxÆTTjXjS
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate and .XIeilalli*tini>rm.ticaIilenti«iiV"fR.<.l > s
Office: Steward s Block Tnrrmhi

S XV Tor. S|.;ulina.Xx..,h,lt „l|r,.,St. 1 UIOIllO.

DR. J. FRANK ADAMS,
DENTIST

»2i College SI. - Torimlo.

IASMITH’0
In large or *mall qimntitiea. Large « 
orders d<Hiored al boat*, c all
and get particular*. __

<v*MiTii <’o. Ltd. Intti* and Adelaide Nt«

TELEPHONE 2278

lh!)2

MODEL.

Remington Standard Typewriter
GEO. BENGOUGH,

15 Ai.liid. St Elit ■ TCaCIITO

Bank Vaults, .Itwellm' Safes, Slum
OF ALL KINDS

WATCHED, GUARDED & PROTECTED
Il Y ELECTRICITY BY OUK

Central Office System
ALWAYS ON DUTY

Breaking » wire gives an alarm.
Lea Mug Banker* and butiner* men have adopt 

edible »y»t«m

OF TORONTO. Ltd
8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST

A. H. HARRIS^
Cor. Queen &

Berkely Streets.

TRUSTS CORPORATION
OF ONTARIO

And Safe Deposit Vaults.
Bank of Commerce Bldg., King St.

TORONTO

Capital Authorized, $1,000,000.
I Capital Subscribed, $800,000

Hon. J. <. Aims*, |’.C„ • I'reiident. 
HoN.SiuK.J.CAkrwHiiiiiT, \ K.C.M.G.,
Hus. 8. C. Wuuii, f l'ice /’residents.

The Corporation undertake* all manner ol 
TRIMS and act* as EXECUTOR, AD 
MINI8TRATOR, GUARDIAN, COMMIT I TEK. TRUSTEE. ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDA. 
TOR, Ac., ores U.fNT for any of the 
above appointment* Estât.* managed. 
Money i uvea ted. Honda burned and conntrr- 
aigned. Fiuauvial business id all kind* 
traiiHacted.

Deposit Safe* to n nt, all aires. Valuable* 
of all kinds received and sale custody
G 1181*11 iiteed ami Imuirrd

N.B.—Solicitor* bringing busiiteea to th' 
Corporation are retained in the profession!. I 
care of same.
A. É. PLUMMER, Manager

^
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Young Musician's Favorite
A COLLECTION OF EASY AND POPULAR

IVa/izes, Marches, Quicksteps( Etc.
Arranged in Books for Beginners li5r. Envli No

No. I. EASY WALTZ EH.
A. B. C. Waltz .. White I Mocking Bird Waltz.......................White
Evergreen Waltz............Stoddart | Starlight Waltz................Brainard
Fairyland Waltz.......... Warren i St. Paul Waltz...........................V.ms
Fairy Wedding Waltz... Turner | l' and 1 Waltz ................... Thorne

No. *. I’OPI I.AH WAIUTIES.
Chicago Quickstep " Pavnn
Gen. lice's Quick March........................... Voting
Gen. Sigel's Grand March... ....... Martin
Mocking Bird March.............................................................................Mack
Moonlight ou the Lake March.......................................................... Blake
Ocean Teiegranh March...........  Brown
Prize Banner Quickstep............. ............. . Uaskeu

No. », POPI LAR N ARCHES,
Marching Thro*Georgia . Mack I Silver Band March...............Clarke
B iud Tom'* March — Blind Tom Fredonia March.................Lothrop
B tyal March..................Winner | Sherman's March to tint Sea. Mollott

No. 4. PIECES FOR ORGAN OR PIANO.
N P. (Oscar Wilde) Galop ................................. .......Koerber
Chop Sticks Waltz ........ Lull!
Gen. Grant's March . Mack
Fun and Frolic Waltz   Weatandorf
Mocking Bird . Mack
Message of Love Polka . Sudds
Tripping Thro' the Daisies, (Polka Rondo)..................................... Sudds

No .*$. POPULAR FAVORITES
Battle of Waterloo...... Anderson I Girl i Left Behind me (varj Miller
Itlai'L- tfui&'L' W ..If» IVatult M .it.... o 5 ei II.ill.i VJj.h/itti.iilt.i It’ iuLnl
Gen. Smith’s March Martin | Bruce's March................................

No. «. POPIT.Ill HAIM IIEH
Masonic Grand March...........  ................................G. D. Wilson
Brown’s Jubilee March.   ...Brown
Southern Rights March .......................................................... Lignoski
Rosebud Quickstep .   Mary
Gen. Hancock s Grand March  Winner
Serenade March . . Auhert
Orangeman’s Grand March and Protestant Boys..........................Phillips

No 7, WILT! AI.BIN
Edelweiss Glide Waltz.  Vanderbeck
Peaches and Cream Waltz — Ryder
Maid of Beaut.# Waltz . ....................................... Latour
Golden Ringlet Waltz ............. — Latour
s.ick Waits..........   Metcalf
Chautauqua Lake Waltz ....................... — Baker
Thunder and Lightning Waltz ............................. E. Corlett

No. H*
44 Country Dances. Hornpipes. Reels, Jigs, etc., with calls and figures, 

and fingered Campbells are Coming, Rodger de Coverly, Fisher's 
Hornpipe, and others.

No », THE Pl'PIL'H DELIGHT
Little Buttercup Rockaway.......................................................... D'Orsinl
Bon-Ton Gavotte..............    Wells
l/iwell Band March............................................................ Van Wagner
Little Sally Waters Jersey......................................................... E. Corlett
Detroit Sc hot Use he............................................................................. Couse
Sunrise Itipple........ ...........   White
American Line March .....................................................................Baker

No 10, HEIEN EIHY DI ETS
Bonaparte’s March...
Clara Polka..........
Home, Sweet Home.. 
Mocking Bird, (The).

Silver Threads Among .ho Gold. 
The Little Conjurer's Gavotte — 
U and I Waltz.............................

No II D A Nil H AND NAIM HE*.
Just Lovely Polka Ryder I Lilia’s Highland March
Four Little Curlv-Headed Coons i Maggie Muruhv Waltz

Schottische.".......................... ! Heavenward March.
Dancing on the Pier Schottische. | Frolic of Frogs Waltz..

THE SCOTTISH CAM ADI AH
A 20-page Weekly Paper, for one year and any of the 

abov Music Books for $1.00 per Annum.

Imrie & Grriilnim,
.OIL CHURCH AMI COLUMN!ITMETS, TOIOMTO. OUT.

flotele.
ESTABLISHED 1874.

PETER McEWAN. Pioprietoi
81 Mid 95 W. MADISON ST., Chichi 

We have 265 well-furnished roo 
for rent at the following prices - $2. So, 
and $4 per week ; transients 60c. 75c. 
and $1 per night. Strangers visiting 
Chicago will find this Hotel a chaap am 
convenient place to stay during their 
visit. I'. MvEwan. Proprietor.

• at-ove cat represents a ease of bort*"* 
, ihe l*t«»et an l he*t method of lep eetu* 
*eth. II ■■ the hi* .set milminaUou of the 
tlari. By it pat ents ean bave teeth re 
Ml without the teellBKo' a foret*» eebstanoe 
i- ni‘«u h. A though rapaoaive it ts very
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Rkv. Jamks Barclay, D. I)., of Montreal, 
formerly of St. Cutbbert’a parish church, 
Edinburgh, conducted the forenoon service on 
Sabbath in Newington church, Edinburgh 
(Rev. W. Whyte Smith's).

a * *

Ei-iNia iu.il Presbytery’s committee ou Dis- 
SNtablishment in their annual report remark 
upon the generosity of Sir Charles Cameron’s 
bill towards the Established Church, but ex
press the opinion that religious equality would 
be a boon warranting some sacrifice.

PAISLEY Presbytery have adopted a reso
lution that the work at ordinations and in
ductions lie divided, and that gown and 
hands he worn. Rev. Mr. McLelland, the 
mover, referred to the incongruousness of a 
young minister giving the address of advice.

Rkv. W. L. WotiikrmI’UON, senior minister 
of Kilspindie and Kait, died at Hamilton on 
drd inst.

Hitman Presbytery have sustained a call 
from Fetterangus congregation to Rev. David 
Conochie.

* * *
b- KP.uniK Presbytery are going to renion 

strate with the military authorities for send
ing the volunteers home from Minto camp on
a Sabbath.

A TRUtniuM from Shanghai announces 
the murder of Movers. Wikholm and Johan, 
sson, Swedish missionaries, in a riot a* Sung- 
pu, 100 miles north east of Hankow.

. * .
Lovhariuin Presbytery have instructed 

their clerk to write to Rev. D. Macdonald of 
Shieldaig to inquire whether the repott of Ids 
having secede-l from the Church is true.

Mr. (.1. A. Barclay, one of the directors 
of the Carubliers Close mission in Edinburgh, 
has been appointed organizing secretary of 
the Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society.

Till* ek-cuou of a minister for the first 
charge at Dunlennline was conducted by bal
lot in a maimer similar to that of a parlia
mentary election. The voting took place in 
the session-house between 11a.m.and 4 p.m., 
and between 6 and 8.80 p.m.

Ah £50,000 has now been received at the 
Mansion House, in answer to the appeal of 
the fxird Mayor of London, for the widows, 
orphans, and dependent relatives of the men 
I oat in H.M.8. Victoria, the fund has now 
lieen closed, except iu cases where collections 
are being made and have not been remitted.

Mukkai congregation celebrated the first 
anniversary of the o]>etiiiigof the new church, 
by a service on Sabbath forenoon conducted
by Dr. Gibson, Perth. In the afternoon a 
jubilee service took place. The office-bearers 
of the United Presbyterian Church were as
sociated with those of the congregation.

A VRIKST in Italy who had been interfering 
in elections, and threatening with spiritual 
punishment parishioners who opposed him, 
has been tried by jury ami fined 500 franca, 
sent to jail for two months and 16 days", and 
debarred from exercising his office in Italy for 
five years.

Liberal provision 1ms been made by the 
late Mr. John Hope for the education of Mr. 
John Muirliead for the ministry. Ho is to 
study in France and Germ any for four years, 
but is not to road or listen to foreign theologi
cal literature. £500 is to be paid to him on 
his induction

* • *
Rev. J. L. Skkrrkt of"Cathedral-square 

church, Glasgow, has been presented by the 
members of his theological class with twenty- 
one volumes of a very valuable theological 
work as a mark of their esteem and appre
ciation of his services as their teacher in the 
study of systematic theology.

Tint residue of Mr. John Hope's estate is to 
be applied to the same purposes as the estate 
he set aside a few years ago, viz. : to oppose 
Popery and Ritualism. Rev. Jacob Primmer 
of Townhill, and Rev. I). Jamie, of llallin- 
gry, are among the trustees, and the former 
is left £1,000 and the latter £500.

Rev. John Hvntkk, of Crieff, referring in 
Auchterarder Presbytery to the first call to 
Rev. Robert Young, which Rev. Dr. Hender
son displayed at a jubilee meeting, claimed it 
as the property of the Presbytery, and said 
that the despised Michael Todd and Peter 
Clark, who alone signed it, were now repre
sented by a congregation of over 800 members. 

* * *
Rkv.James Laino, M. A., of Stonehouse, 

died on 7th inst. in his 66th year. A native 
of Aberdeen, he was ordained to Lesmahagow 
in 1865. Thence after fifteen years' labouri 
he was translated successively to the West 
ehuroh, Glasgow ; Bermondsey church, Lon
don; and Stonehouse. He excelled in the 
pulpit. The minister at Dysart is his eldest

Thk Duke of Fife seems to be getting rid of 
all his landed property in Scotland. He has 
just concluded the sale of another of his 
estates, that of Carskellie in Hantbdiiro, and 
with it goes the salmon fishing on the Dev- 
eron. The Duke will not feel the loss, as 
there is no house there, while it will be a dis
tinct gain to the new purchaser, Colonel Fos
ter Forbes, of Rothieinay, as it rounds off his 
own estate which adjoins it.

Reports from the different parts of Scot
land regarding the prospects of sport on the 
“ Twelfth ” are of a very favourable charac
ter, and show that the forthcoming season 
will lie one of the best that lias been ex
perienced for some years. Grouse are not 
only numerous, hut they are strong and 
healthy, and there is no appearance of dis 
ease. Other winged game are reported to 
be plentiful and healthy ; and stags are said 
to be in splendid condition.

Sir Mn ha el Con sal, one of Glasgow's 
lea-ling citizens, died on 6th inst. at his 
country residence of Parkhall, Stirlingshire, 
in his seventy-sixth year. A produce broker, 
he early in life found time for serving his gen
eration in philanthropic and religions work. 
Latterly education was his absorbing interest, 
the school board having had him for chair
man for nine years. On demitting that office 
in 1886 he was knighted. An elder for many 
years in St. James'church, he was the founder 
of the Spontmouth Bible Institute.

• * *
Thk Benedictine Monks, whose headquar 

tens are at Fort Augustus, in Inverness shire, 
have added to their landed possessions in the 
beautiful neighborhood by acquiring from 
Colonel Hastings Fraser the lovely property 
of Ardachic. The property, which is 1800 
seres in extent, includes a romantic glen, and 
will afford the monks, or if they are not in
clined to such worldly pleasures, the friends 
of the monks, three miles of trout fishing on 
the river Tarif, and also of Loch Ness—besides 
good shooting, with occasional roe deers to 
vary the usual beg of grouse and hares.

A paragraph has lieen going round the 
papers which states that the Queen has in
vited the Duke and Duchess of York to visit 
her at Balmoral next month “ for the grouse 
shooting.” The Duke and Duchess arc go
ing abroad when they leave Cowes, and they 
are likely to lie in Scotland before the 
middle of September, when they will no 
doubt pay a brief visit to the Queen at Bal
moral, and afterwards to Braemar, where 
they arc to lie the guests of the Duke and 
Duchess of Fife. The grouse shooting will 
then be over, but as a matter of fact there 
are very few grouse at Balmoral, the sport
ing features of the iioyal domain being the 
deer stalking in the forests, the salmon fish 
pig in the I>ee, and the drives for roe deer 
in the Birkhall and Abergeldie woods. • 
Truth.
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SCOTTISH GATHERINGS.

A Strong Plea to keep up the old Feature 
of Scottish Gatherings

The interest aroused in Scottish 
gatherings and in the programmes 
arranged for them, as manifested in 
the recent discussions in some of our 
Societies is a good sign of the times, and 
it Will DO doubt interest Scotchmen in 
Canada to know how opinion stands in 
the I'nited States as can be learned 
from the following letter addressed to 
our esteemed contemporary the Scottish 
American. It is written by Mr. James 
(irant. Cambridge, Mass.

The season for Caledonian games is 
on us, and committees are busy arrang
ing details. They are tilled with desire 
to make the games a success, which is 
indeed a laudable ambition, provided 
the success achieved is the success in
tended by those who laid the foundation 
on which has been erected the struc 
ture of Caledonianism in this country. 
That the forty years that have elansed 
since the inauguration of our athletic 
gatherings should result in deviations 
from the rules of our fathers may be 
natural, and by some may be called 
progress. Hut as one who has to some 
extent studied our history, and has 
tried to imbibe the spirit, I am forced 
to call it prostitution, and in saying 
this 1 intend no reflection on any one 
in particular. Committees will act and 
determine according to their knowl
edge, experience, education and devo
tion to the story their work is intended 
to perpetuate*. If they love their 
country and are patriots at heart the 
fact would tind consistent expression in 
their acts, as it did with those noble 
Scotchmen who were the pioneers of 
Caledonian achievements in America; 
bill if they are of an Inexperienced end 
limited intellectual order they will lose 
hight of the real object the gatherings 
are intended to commemorate. Mam 
mon will be their pet idol, the fads of 
the day will adorn their programme, 
and they will surrender the field which 
is theirs by right, and stultify the 
achievements of their predecessors, by 
putting it in possession of aliens.

What was the motive from which 
Caledonian clubs and games sprang in 
this country? and how is it adhered 
to? In reply to the first ijuestion I will 
<|Uote from the preamble to the Con 
stitution ot the Boston CaledonianClv';, 
which is a declaration to which ex ry 
Scotchman should subscribe. After 
expressing belief in physical culture 
as an element in education it says: — 
•• And believing that no physical exer
cise conduces more to a perfect physical 
development than the Scottish national 
games; and knowing, also, that the

I tractive of those games fosters and 
;eeps alive the associations, social cus

toms and memory of the land of our, or 
our fathers', birth." &c. Nowit can
not be argued that an organization 
that meets in the field but once a year 
has physical culture for its paramount 
object. Therefore the keystone in the 
Caledonian arch is the “fostering anil 
keeping alive of the associations, social 
customs, and memory of the land of 
our. or our fathers', birth.” This being 
the purpose for which the fathers made 
many sacrifices of their time and 
means, and the secret of our SUOOOM, 
our duty is to keep these gatherings as 
purely Scotch as they were in the be
ginning, and have them conducted by 
ourselves and under our own rules 
from beginning to end. I would not 
admit a feature on the programme that 
would require a suspension of our rules, 
and force our judges, chief and chief
tains to take a back seat, permitting 
young dudes to occupy before our 
festoons the positions to which we have 
chosen them. Such action emanates

from luke-warm patriotism and lack of 
confidence in ourselves, and is an ad
mission that Caledonian games are no 
longer an attraction for Scotchmen.
I believe the time has come to take a 
firm stand agai ist any tendency to 
apply modern methods and systems to 
our games. A few weeks ago I was 
present where there were a half-a- 
dozen Scn*chm< n, two of them being 
the heads ot thr oldest Scotch societies 
in Boston, and they agreed that the 
next generation would see the end of 
our Scottish gatherings, unless some
thing were done to restore their 
original character.

Some years ago a feeling began to 
grow in a few isolated places that a 
man who competed for money xvas not 
as desirable as one who competed for 
money’s value, organizations known 
as amateur athletic clubs were formed. 
They condemned professional athletes, 
but were willing to compete at the 
games of Caledonian clubs for medals. 
Caledonian clubs put in amateur 
events. This was the entering wedge. 
The Amateur Athletic Union was next 
formed, and it made a rule that none of 
their athletes should compete at any 
games that were not under the control 
of the union ; that is to say, the judges 
should be members of the union, and 
their rules should govern the com
petition. They and they alone were to 
decide who should compete and who 
should not. Under these conditions 
they made overtures to some Caledon
ian* çlubs to offer medals at their games 
for memliers of the union, and not a 
few of the clubs yielded In arranging 
these games the club had no voice or 
authority. When the day of the gath
ering arrived the curious spectacle 
was witnessed of the chief and officers 
walking off the field and giving up the 
conduct of affairs to youthful Irishmen, 
Germans or Americans, the Caledonian 
club which had to shoulder the respon
sibility ’ aving absolutely no voice in 
the matter. This is not overdrawn.
I have seen it. Now mark the consist
ency of the amateur. A few years ago 
some Scotch amateurs -members of the 
New York Club—wanted to enter for 
some of the Amateur Athletic Club's 
games there, but were refused admis
sion on the ground that any one com
peting at Caledonian games, whethe- 
fnr inonev or medals, was a profess 
sional. Now, amateur athletes are no 
more honourable than professional 
athletes, and they are not so good no 
attraction at games. Amateur athletes 
are as readv to compete for money as 
professionals when tne opportunity to 
do so without detection occurs. There
fore, no Caledonian club should allow 
anv other club to step in and dictate 
the conditions on which any event on 
the programme should take place.

In Boston we have in the past re
sisted the evil influence : but the 
veterans who fought our battles and 
made our name are dropping off one 
by one. Those who would not tolerate 
outside dictation, and who believed 
that Caledonian games, conducted by 
Scotchmen whose names shone bright 
in the history of their country, were 
attraction enough for Scotchmen, are 
not so prominent as they were, once

A nr: NU 1' a Vur 
l/x gative Mp.Ii
___  They are a
Blood HoiLnr.n, 
Tonic and Hkcon- 

■P aTHecTOR, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
'mi the substances 

tually needed to ea
ch the Blood, curing 

ill diseases coming 
rom Poor and Wat- 

_JRT Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 

* Blood, and also 
gorate and Bcild 

__ the Blood and 
Htstkm, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
eicoeses and Indiscre
tions They have a 
"fBtino Action on 
je Hkioal Kthtkm of 
oth men and women, 

ireetoring lost xnoon 
and corrocting all 
irrkovla HiTiEs and 
svprRKeeioNS.

Who finds his mental fac-
_ ____ ultire dull or falling, or

bis physical powers flogging, should take these 
Pills.' They will restore his lost energies, both 
physicsl sna mental.

EUCDV llfflMAM should take them.CVCltl IfUmflU They cure all eui>- 
pressione and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail eicknese when neglected.

VnilUft MEM should take these Pills. lUUHU MEM They will cure the re
sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

'YÔÜNe WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per hoi), by addressing 

XUK DR. WILLIAMS’ MFD. CO.
BrockvUU. Ont

z
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Strengthens the Voice ;
Purifies the Breath ;

Keeps the Teeth Clean | 
Improves the Appetite l 
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Be. Packages.

Take in » worthless imitation. See that 
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A Nlrarelons Strdlrtnr. Mr. J. H. Cas
me, 8k Camille, writes l " Bend me at onoe 
three dnaen Noamor * Ltmaw s Vmstabls 
Dieoovsat. It le a mlraouloue medicine end hee 
pe-formed greet cures, testimonials ot which we 
oen give you.

Keewell Ii«m4- Mis. C. Journos, Melville,
* litas:—“I have greet pleasure In recommending 
your V18RTABLB Diikotbrt. 1 have used two bot
tles, and It completely cured me of a bed oeee of 
Dyspepsia. I also found It an excellent Blood 
Medicine, and lure cure for Kidney troubles.’"

The Beet MedlrUr. Ms. Jho. Blachwill,
of the Bank of Commerce, Toronto, wrltee : " Hav
ing suffered for over four years from Dyspepeia 
and weak stomach, end having tried numerous 
remedies with but little effect, I wee at last advleed 
togiveNusTuaorà Lwax's Veestases Discovbbt

/2^_

z

« «livre strength. Ma. J. S. Deiecou., ot
O unite HU, wrltee : “ 1 have derived great bene- 
dt from the use of your Vbostabli Dtecoviar. 
My appetite hee re turn éd, and I feel stronger ”

A rir;.eere io ■•. Ma L N. Bovatisa. <>f 
Kipon, V q., wrltee : " It le with great pleasure 1

If you are Despondent, Low- 
spirited, Irritable and Peevish, 
and unpleasant sensations are 
felt Invariably after eating,

a trial 1 did ao. with a happy result, noeitlng 
gnat benefit from one bottle. I then tried a sec
ond and third bottle, and now I find my appetite 
eo much restored and stomach strengthened, that
1 can partake of e hearty meal without any of the 
unpleasantness 1 formerly experienced. 1 consider

Inform you that your Vaor abli Discovert cured 
me of Dyspepeia I tri <1 many remedies, but 
none had any effect on me until I came across 
Northrop A I.tman’a Vloetabui Dihcovrrt ; one 
UitUe relieved me, and a second completely cured 
me ; you cannot recommend It too highly. *

then get a bottle of Noaraaoe à Lthans Vrub- 
tarli Diboovbbt, and It will give you relief, lea 
have Dyspepsia, Ma. R. H. Dawsow, of 8t
Mao"*, wrltee: “ Four bottles of Va rtablb Die 
•ovebt entirely cured me of Dyspepeit ; mine wee 
oneôf the worst caeea I now feel likes new man."

It the beet medicine In the market for the etomeoh 
and system generally."

Mb. Qbq. Tour, Druggist, Oravenhurat, Ont, 
writes: “Mycustome re who have used Northrop*
I. thaw's V bust ABLsDiecx) vbbt say thet It has done 
them more good than anything they ever imsL"

LIFE OF MANSIE WAUCH.

CHAPTER VI.
PVSH1MO MV PDBTt'NK.

•'Oh, love, love, lassie,
Love is like a di/.zineiw ;

It winiie let a jmir Inxly 
Bang about their biiHineas."

—James Houu.

The days of the years of my prentice- 
ehip having glided cannily over on the 
working board of my respected maister, 
James Hosey, where I sat sewing cross 
legged like a busy bee, in the true spirit 
of industrious contentment, I found my
self at the end of the seven years so 
well instructed in the tailoring trade, to 
which I had paid a near sighted atten
tion, that, without more ado, 1 girt my
self round about with a proud determiu 
ation of at once cutting my mother's 
apron string, and venturing to go with
out a hold. Thinks I to myself, “ faint 
heart never won fair lady so, taking 
my stick in my hand, I set out towards 
Edinburgh, as brave as a Highlander, in 
search of a journeyman’s place. When I 
think how many have been out c* bread 
month after month, making vain appli 
cation at the house <>f call, I may set it 
down to an especial Providence thtt 1 
found a place, on the very first day, to 
my heart’s content, in by at the (irass 
market, where I stayed for the space of 
six calender months.

Had it not beeu from a real sense of 
the duty I owed to my future employers, 
whomsoever they might be, in teasing 
my»elf a first-rate hand in the cutting, 
shaping sud sewing line, I would not 
h ve found courage in my breast to 
h. ve helped me out through such a long 
and dreary time. The change from our 
own town, where every face was friendly, 
and where 1 could keu every mao I saw, 
by the cut of his coat, at half a mile's 
distance to the bum and bustle of the 
High Stri et, the tremendous vannons of 
the Castle, packed full of soldiers ready 
for war, and the filthy, ill smelling abom 
inations of the Cowgate, where I put up,

was almost more than could be hold to 
by man of woman born. My lodging 
was up six pair of stairs, in a room of 
Widow Handies, which I rented for 
half a crown a week, coals included ; 
aud many a time, after putting out my 
caudle, before stepping into my bed, 1 
used to look out at the window, where 
I could see thousands and thousands of 
lamps, spreading for miles down streets 
aud through squares, where 1 did not 
know a living seul ; and dreeing the 
awful and insignificant sense of being a 
lonely stranger in a foreign land. Then 
would the memory o* past days return 
to me ; yet I had the same trust in 
Heaven as I had Iwfore, teeing that they 
were the individual stars above my head 
which I used to glour up at in wonder 
at Dalkeith pleasant Dalkeith ! Ay, 
how different, with its bonny river Esk, 
its garden full of gooseberry bvshes aud 
pear trees, its grass parks spotvsl with 
sheep, and its grand green woods, from 
the bullying blackguards,the comfortless 
reek, and the nasty gutters of the 
Xetherbow.

To those, nevertheless, that take the 
world as they find it, there are pleasures 
in all situations ; nor was mine, bad 
though I allow it to be, entirely destitute 
of them ; for our work room being at the 
top of the stairs, and the light of heaven 
c miug down through skylights, three 
in number, we could, by putting out our 
heads, have a vizzy of the grand ancient 
building of George lleriot's Hospital, 
with the crowds of young laddies playing 
through the grass parks, with their bit 
brown coatiee, and shining leather cape, 
like a wbeen puddocks ; and all the 
sweet country out by Barrowmuirhead, 
and thereaway ; together with the Cors 
toruhiue Hills—and the Braid 11 ills — 
and the IVntland Hills - an I all the rest 
of the hills, covered bore ami there 
with tufts of blooming whins, as yellow 
as the beaten gold—spotted round about 
tbeir bottoms with grten trees, and 
growing corn, but with tops as bare as a 
gaherlnuzie's coat- keeping the rowing 
clouds on their awful shoulders on cold 
and misty days ; and freckled over with

the flowers of the purple heather, on 
which the shy moorfowl take a delight 
to fatten and fill their crape, through 
the cosy months of the blytlie summer-

Let nobody take it amiss, yet I must 
bear witness to the truth, though the 
devil should have me. My heart was 
seasick of Edinburgh folk and town man
ners, for the which 1 had no stomach. 
I could form no friendly acquaintance
ship with a living soul ; so I abode by 
myself, like St. John in the Isle of 1‘at 
mos, on spare allowance, making a 
sbeephead serve me for three days* 
kitchen. I longed like a sailor that has 
been far at sea, and wasted and weather 
beaten, to see once more my native 
home ; and bundling up, flee from the 
noisy stramasb to the loun dykeside of 
domestic privacy. Everything around 
me seemed to smell of sin and pollution, 
like the garments of the Egyptians with 
the ten plagues ; and often after I took 
off my clothes to lie down in mv bed, 
when the watchman that guarded us 
through the night in blue dreadnaughts 
with red necks, and battons, and horn- 
bouets, from thieves, murderers, and 
pickpockets, were bawling, “ Half past 
ten o'clock," did 1 commune with my 
own heart, and think within myself that 
I would rather be q sober, poor, honest 
man in the country, able to dear my 
day and way by the help of Providence, 
than the Provost himself, my lord 
though he be, or even the Mayor of 
London, with his velvet gown trailing 
for yards in the glaur behind him —do 
what he likes to keep it up ; or riding 
about the streets—as Joey Smith, the 
Yorkshire jockey, to whom I made a 
hunting-cap, told me—in a coach made 
of clear crystal, and wheels of the beaten 
gold.

(To be Continued.)

Dr. Carson's Bitters create appetite, cure 
dyspepsia, ami banish biliousness. 64 doees,

Constipation |>oiaons the blood. Dr.Car- 
son's Stomach Bitters cure constipation. 64 
doses, 60c,
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coubistent member. His remains were 
interred in the cemetery at St. Bona- 
veuttire's church, on July fith, followed 
by a large number of people Deceas
ed leaves four sons and two daughters 
to mourn their irreparable loss. Com.

Scottish Games.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE :

One Subscription, in ad.Ante, including picture 
Of Burn*. Holt or nans. *1

Two subscription*. aim! under Kira, im-ludmit 
Hunts, Ncolt or Clans .. en. h 1 85

Kite .SubA.rif.tion», and over, Including Rums,
Scott or «'I»ii8 each 1 IS

Single Copies, Five t'ente.
Itcrieti red l.cttcra at publisher a risk.
Send in Five Name», with mu-it), and tin- paper 

will hew t. irfi kly, to each addrvee for $1.10 each 
per annum,."' haling nrmuum. We rel> on many 
niyalik'otc .u.on in V uiada to help us in adding to our 
euWription lint.

No communication wil1 he attended to mile* it con
tains the name and addre a of the writer, not ne. ee- 
earily for publication, hut a# an evidence t f good failli.

ADVERTISING RATES :
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ence to I* addressed to the publiihem and pro-
,’lie,0r‘' I MICE A GRAHAM,
Corner Vhurrh and Oîbnme Street, Toronto

SCOTTISH SOCIETY NEWS.
SONS OF SCOTLAND.

Donkuin Camp, Perkdale, met on Thnra
day evening last, the Chief in the chair. One 
candidate was initiated. Good pvogross was 
reported in connection with the annual excur
sion to Brampton by the city Camps on Civic 
Holiday. It was stated that the hand of the 
18th Highlander* would he present.

The Sous of Scotland picnic, at Strawberry 
Island, on Tuesday of last week, was a great 
success. Between Orillians and visitors there 
was a large crowd, and the fun was fast and 
fmions. The s|M.rts indulged in resulted as 
follows: 100 yards rave - 1st, K. Calverley ; 
2nd, Chas. Clark. Members' race (100 yards) 
—1st, Thos. Thomson ; 2nd, Dr. W. C. Gil- 
christ. 1 hitting 16 lb shot 1st, Jas. Allan ; 
2nd. Frank Doyle. Vaulting with pole - 
Archibald Allan and J. Lohan e.pial. Run
ning high jump—1st, Dr. Gilchrist ; 2nd, 
Aren. Allan. Running hop, step and jump— 
1st, R. Calverley ; 2nd, Thomas Thomson. 
Dancing Highland fling—1st, Miss Marshall.

The second annual gathering of the Sons of 
Scotland of Brm-e and Huron will be held at 
Lucknow, under the auspices of Al'iyn Camp, 
on Wednesday, Sept, ti, 1803. Au interest
ing and at tract i ve programme of at h let ic sjiorts. 
music and Highland dancing will he present
ed. The leading athletes, pi|iers and dancers 
of (beat Britain, who have been attracted 
by the World's Fair games, are expected to 
be present. These with the Canadian leaders 
should present a field of comiietitors unequal
led in the history of Scottish games in Can 
for physical prowess and skill and whose con 
tests will assume a national character. In 
addition to the interest that always attends a 
well conducted programme of Scottish games, 
arrangements arc being made to secure the 
presem-e of the 48th Bait. Band of Pi[iers as 
a characteristic feature of the gathering.

An Old Landmark Gone.
Wf. regret to chronicle the death of 

Donald MacDonald, Augustine, who 
died at Head of Tracadie, lot thirty-six. 
Mr. MacDonald was horn at (.rand 
Tracadie, in March, 1810, and was, 
consequently, in his eighty fourth year. 
Deceased was descended from one of 
the most sterling families of Highland
ers who emigrated to this country. He 
was kind, genial and unobtrusive, and 
hospitable to a fault. In his last mo 
inents he was fortified by the rites of 
the Catholic Church, of which he was a

A I. re at Scotch gathering and 
games will Ire held in Souris East Driv
ing Park, Charlottetown, P. K. I , on 
the Kith in sty under the auspices of the 
Caledonian Club.

Wk are in receipt of an invitation to 
“Thegreat Northern Caledonian (lath
ering " of the S.O.S. of Bruce and 
Huron, to be held at Lucknow, under 
the auspices of Albyn Camp, on Sep
tember (ith. A highly interesting and 
attractive programme of national Scot
tish sports is being prepared. The 
leading athletes, pipers and dancers 
of Great Britain, who have been at
tracted by the World's Fair games are 
expected to he present. These, with 
the Canadian leaders, should present a 
field of competitors unequalled in the 
history of Scottish games in Canada 
for phy.iical prowess and skill. Posters 
and programmes with all details and 
railway arrangementsare being Issued. 
They will, doubtless, be supported 
loyally by their “hrither Scots" in 
the locality, and we wish them all suc
cess in their venture.

Wk have also to baud a programme 
of the “ Fourth Annual Highland 
Games " to be hold under the auspices 
of West FJgin Caledonian Society, on 
August‘J'Jnd.at Dutton,Ontario. Con. 
petition is onen to all. Judging from 
the length of the programme and the 
handsome prize list, they will, doubt
less, have a big crowd. The assort
ment of games gives all an opportunity 
to try their skill. A grand Scottish 
concert will bring this eventful day to 
a close. The arrangements are com
plete and we wish our enterprising 
brethren every success.

Second-Hand Highland Dreea
All complete, for sale. Kilt, Kilted Plaid 
Vest, Cameron Tartan, Prince Charlie Jsekvt, 
Siwrraii, Bella, Hose, Shoulder Brooch, Cap, 
all in good order. A bargain, only 830.00. 
Size 38 to 40 breast. John Smeall, 671 (juei-u 
St. West, Toronto.

The Cholera Scare.
' ear kills more than cholera. Severe 

«linnT ci», purging, colic, -cramiw, etc., are 
often mistaken lor choleraic trouble*. A few 
doses of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry will remove both the disease and the 
terror it inapirea.

Dr. Carson’s Bitters create appetite, cure 
dys|»epsia, and banish hilliousness. 64 doses 
f.Oe.

Constipation |«lisons the blooJ. Dr. Car 
son's Stomach Bitters cure constipation. 61

KTGHŒESBBFqEELËPM
SLjEEBM3ŒuM
[nutrative, tonic, nerve restoring

Whatever enriches and purifies tin- blood, 
also tones up the system and fortifies it 
against the numerous dangers of malarial and 
contagious diseases so often fatal whore the 
system is run down. If any one feels coin cions 
of weakness use a box of Celery Iron ills. 
Druggists and ealers, or mail. Price SO ••ta., 
or six for $2.50. The Pill Co., Toroi to, 
Ont.

There’s Nothing

>*irmo7£

BY SPECIAL ROYAL APPOINTMENT

SOAP
IT DOES AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

Don’t E" Sunlight
** WITHOUT

refuse cheap imitations

A SPECIAL OFFER TO YOOI

ToSunsciuinuts Only.
To any subscriber of Tim Scottish Cana

dian who will use his or her influence to get 
up a Club of Five to the Scottish Canadian, 
including to each suliscriber a copy of our 
fine premium picture—

Tin. Oath rhino of the Clans 
at the club rate of $1.10 each suliscriber, we 
will send, post free, to the person so working 
for us, a neatly bound copy of Albert G. 8. 
Smythe's Poems, 184 pages, published at One 
Dollai. Only 100 copies left on hand. See 
press notice on book : —

The Mail, Toronto.—This collection of 
sonuets,fragments and ballads cornea to hand 
in a neat gold-lettered volume. Aa a speci- 
nien of the author’s happiest style we give 
the sonnet to " Kva,'' w hich was published 
in tin I/mdou àraphù in 1882. There are 
many charming bits of verse in the volume, 
and Mr. Smytlie is to be complimented on 
the heart notes and pretty thoughts to be 
found in his book of poems.

Send registered letter to Imrie A Graham, 
Publishers, 31 Church Street, Toronto, Can- 

a la.

Mr. James Sinclair, who left Aylmer 
for Scotland a little over a year ago. ta 
back in Aylmer on a visit. Mr. Sin
clair’s many friends will be pleesed to 
Hee him,as "during the many years that 
he had charge of Mr. C. Devlin's busi 
ness he made hosts of warm friends.

Constipation poisons the blood. Dr. Car- 
son's Stomach Bitters cures constipation. 64 
doses, 60c.

Dr. Carson’s Bitters create appetite, cured 
dyspepsia, and banish billiousneea. 64 doses
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Reminiscences of the Cal ton, Glasgow

BY LACIILAN MUOWN, NAI'ANEE, ONT.
XVIII.

We called the place I’artick Castle, 
and though we knew it not at that 
time, might have quoted good au 
thorily for the assumption ; tor about 
the beginning of this century, a name
less bard refers to it in a poem of un
common vigor and beauty, and not 
deservingof theoblivion it has received.
I heard it but once, from the lips of an 
old Gallon boy. (now dead many years 
ago) dear delightful Hugh Macdona'd.
1 remember a few lines, and they not 
consecutive, three were

“ Lo Paitick Castlv drear and loue,
Stands like a silent looker-on,
Where Clyde and Kelvin meet."

We loved to visit the old ruin, for in 
some way, as usual, wo identified it 
with the name of Wallace, and though it 
must be admitted we had very slight 
foundation for our belief, as blind llarry 
or the later historians say nothing, it 
had a degree of probability in it more 
reasonable than much of that comingl
ing of fact and fiction found in the 
“Scottish Chiefs,” and it seems strange 
that that amiable authoress, Miss Jane 
Porter, should have been apparently 
ignorant of the existence of Particle 
Castle. The close proximity of i’artick 
and Elderalie—the birthplace and home 
of the hero would have furnished her 
with ample scope fot raplt} and miracu
lous movements, far more consistent 
with fact than many of the transforma
tions of time and place she has so in
geniously interwoven iu her fascina
ting and romantic recital of his s.xd 
ana glorious career.

Were the evidence conclusive as to 
the existence of a religious establish
ment in Partick during that eventful 
period iu Scottish history, it is prob
able that Wallace was no stranger to 
the hospitality and kindly intervention 
of the patriotic monks,—at that time 
the churchmen generally were true 
Scotchmen,—and we might imagine 
them in their country's darkest hour 
daring to shelter the hero, and at the 
risk of their lives hiding him from 
cruel foe and favouring friend, and 
when the bright dawn came, we can 
imagine how they watched and listened 
when the trumpet call tuned the echos 
in Kelviugrove, and Wallace led to 
victory.

“ At Wallace name, what Scottish blood,
But boils up in a springtide flood ;
Oft have our fearless fathers strode 

By Wallace side,
Still pressing onward, red wat shod,

Or glorious died."
It might prove no futile or ignoble 

exercise for some local whim-led anti 
quartan with a modicum of the faith and 
perceptibility of our hoys fifty years 
ago, it he were to try ana find a reason 
for the evident close sympathy of that 
time with the distant past, and why 
men as well as boys took such pleasure 
in trying to fit every romantic scene 
and endearing fancy, with a place in 
some bright page "of old Scotland’s 
grandest record, and should his Inves
tigations seem satisfact >ry, it is pos
sible he might find among the dust and 
entanglement of a musty sentiment, 
shadowed outlines of old Partick Castle 
sufficiently broad and deep to rear a 
fabric with materials more lasting than 
that with which dreams are built.

In the days of boyhood, to fully enjoy 
a ramble, much depended on tne dis
tance and the amount of risk and toil 
incurred. U nconaclously we agreed 
with Campbell
“ Tie distance lends enchantment to the view 
And robs the mountain of its azure hue.1

Someone has said that “ the man 
who has never seen a large river thinks 
every little stream the ocean.” And it 
may be added that often when the man 
has seen a large river, it suffers in 
his estimation, if the little stream has 
been one of bis boyhood's illusions.

(To beountinueil.)

The [>oel8 sing, iu dainty rhymes 
Uf summer days and sunny climes,
Of beauteous maidens, passing fair 
With witching eyes and waving hair, 
Till, near the end, you’re apt to see-- 
'Tie but an “ ad ” for 1\ F. 1*. ; 

that is Fierce's Favorite Prescription, the in
fallible sud guaranteed remedy for all kinds 
of female weakness, which cures the ailments 
of feeble, “run-down” aud debilitated women, 
and restores them to youthfulness and beauty 
once more. The mice of this royal reined'-. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Presorption, is but «1.00 
a bottle, and money refunded in every case if 
it doesn’t give satisfaction. .See guarantee 
on bottle-wrapper.

How to Get a "Sunlight Picture
Send 25 “ Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrap

per I Hearing the words “Why Does a Woman 
Look Old Sooner Than a Man ") to Lever 
Bros., Ltd., 43 Scott St., Toronto, and 
you will receive by post a pretty picture, 
free from advertising, aud well worth framing. 
This is an easy way to decorate your home. 
This soap is the best in the market, and it 
will only cost lc. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open. Write your 
address carefully.

Dr. Carson’s Bitters create appetite, cure 
dyspepsia, and banish biliousness. 64 doses, 
50c.

Constipation (toisons the blood. Dr.Car
son's Stomach Bitters cure constipation. 64 
doses, 50c.

Mr. K. T. Bailey, Klkhoro, Man , writes 
“ My daughter was as pale as possible for s 
living (tersou to be, short of breath and terrible 
pains in the head. Pink Pills cured her." 
Of all dealers or by mail at 60c. box or 6 
boxes for $2.50. Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockville, Ont, and Schenectady, N.Y., 
Beware of im talions and substitutes.

Treble’s perfect fitting French yoke shirts 
are the best, made to measure from best im
ported materials by expert work people to 
fit all sizes and shapes of men Kept ready 
for use, all sizes,«1,91.25, «1.60, «2.00. «2,25 
«2.50. 53 King St. West. Price list and 
measurement free mention this pafkr.

Take a Plebiscite
Should a plebiscite be taken it would be 

found that Burdock Blood Bitters is by long 
odds the most suL-cesaful end popular cure for 
dys|>epsis, headache, constipation, biliousness, 
bad blood, etc. It is purely vegetable.

Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Iqjuria&U

SMWV6
POWDER

PUREST, STROUUEST, BEST.

lilt
372 Yougo St., Tironto

New Tailor System 
of Dress Cutting by
Square Measurement

The leiding System. 
Easy to Urnru. (let it. 
He your own cutter.

Catalogue free. 
J. A A. CARTER,Praotieul 

Dressmakers. 
Agents wauted.

C. A. RISK
Graduate and Medallist of Royal College 

of Dental Surgeons.
Fimt-Claw work solicited. Open evenings

86 Yonge Street near King,
TORONTO, - - - ONT.

ONE APPLICATION MAKES OOLD, 
SILVER AND PLATED WARE 

AS GOOD AS NEW.
It is eeonomical, harmless and cleanly In use. 

tteoommended by good houitekoepers everywhere
•OLD BTD8UOOI8T8 AND nWlUM

Confederation Life
J. K. MACDONALD, » 

Managing Director | TORONTO | W. O. MACDONALD

NEW INSURANCE 1892 S3 665000
GAIN OVER 1891 $750,000

OR OVER 95 TER CENT

Insurance at Risk, - 22,560,000
GAIN FOR 189» ___ - «3,000,000

OK NEARLY 10 PER CENT

Ieeued on all approved and well tried plane are
NON-FORFEITABIE. IK DISPUTABLE AND FREE
|practically from all conditions end re
strictions as to reeidenoe,travel aud occupation
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Always Some One Below.
On the lowest rum d of the ladder 

I firmly iilanted my feet.
And looked up at the dim, vast distance 

That made my future so sweet.

1 climbed till my vision grew weary,
I climbed till my brain was on fire ;

I planted each footstep with wisdom —
Yet I never seemed to get higher.

For this round was glazed with indifference,
And that one was gilded with scorn,

And when I grasped firmly another 
I found, under velvet, a thorn.

Till my brain grew weary of planning,
And my heart strength began to fail,

Ami the flush of the morning's excitement 
Ere even commenced to palo.

But just as my hands were unclasping 
Their hold on the last gained round,

When my !u>|»cs coming back from the future 
Were sinking again to the ground,

One who had climed near the summit 
Reached backward a helping hand ;

And refreahed, encouraged, and strengthened,
I took once again my stand.

And I wish—O I wish—that the climliera 
Would never forget as they go,

That though weary msy seem their climbing,
There is always some one below.

—Ella Higginaon, in Sabbath Recorder.

Facts from Trinidad.
UY K. A. M'CVRDY.

T occurred to me that probably enough of your readers may 
feel sufficient interest in “The Land of the Humming 
Bird,” to secure from you a welcome for the latest avail

able information respecting the origin and religious beliefs 
of the people who have made Trinidad their homo. The census 
ofthe colony for 1891, has been published recently and it con
tains a few facts and figures, which, I think, claim the atten
tion of Canadians and especially of those who take an interest 
in the Canadian Mission to the East Indians of this island.

The population of Trinidad two years ago was 200,028, 
of whom about one quarter reside in and near the capital, 
Port of Spain. During the past thirty years it has more 
than doubled, the increase since 1861 having been 115,600, 
thus showing that Trinidad has been one of the most pros
perous of the West India Islands. Of the increase of 46,900 
which has been effected within the past ten years, more 
than three-fourths has been the result of immigration, two- 
thirds of which consists of East Indian or coolie immigrants.

But little Trinidad is too ambitious to be satisfied with 
receiving her inhabitants from any one race, or from any 
limited number of nations. It may be doubted, indeed, 
whether any other country of the same size on the face of 
the earth has such a heterogeneous population as this little 
island. Originally settled by the Spaniards, who, towards 
the close of last century, introduced large numbers of French 
people from the neighbouring islands, it was taken one 
hundred years ago by the English, who, while slavery 
lasted, brought large numbers of negroes either direct from 
Africa, or from the other West India Islands, and since the 
abolition of slavery have imported East Indians to such an 
extent that they number nearly one-third of the whole 
of the people. Our population has been accurately des
cribed as “a motley aggregation of Africans, Asiatics, Euro
peans, and a few individuals of Indian or American blood 
together with their mixed descendants.” H. I. Clarke, Esq., 
the Government statist, after quoting the following descrip
tion from a recent article in “ The Theologue,” Halifax, 
Ethuologically, Trinidad may be viewed as a microcos m

having among its people representatives of almost every 
nation under Heaven,” adds “ Whatever may have been the 
writer’s convictions in regard to the absolute accuracy of 
this pithy description, it is not likely that many of hi» 
readers believed it to be so accurate as to render even th® 
qualifying “almost ” hardly necessary. Yet such is really 
the case, for in the population of the colony the following 
countries are all more or less numerously represented 1 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, and Australia,” and then 
proceeds to specify sixteen different countries of Europe, ten 
of Asia, eight of Africa, fourteen of North and South Am
erica, and two of the provinces of Australia, as having some 
who were born in those countries, living in Trinidad. A 
short time ago a friend fell in with seven men on the wharf 
near his place of business, and in a few moments found that 
these seven men represented five different nationalities. 
Among this strangely mixed population Great Britain would 
find 943 of the sons of her soil, and Canada ninety-five of hers.

The differences of religious creed and worship are 
scarcely less marked than those of nationality. One very 
striking feature of the situation is, that, while forty years 
ago the non-Christian portion of our population numbered 
only 4,545, and formed but 6-36 per cent of the whole peo
ple, it now numbers 64,374, and forms 3219 per cent., or 
nearly one-third of the total population. This is accounted 
for by the large immigration of Hindoos, Mohammedans, and 
Buddhists from India and other Eastern countries ; and 
the fact ought to be a most interesting one, especially to 
those of your readers who are members of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, since the chief part of the work of giv
ing these people the Gospel has fallen to their missionaries, 
so that an intelligent observer of the situation might well 
feel disposed to ask, Who knows that, so far as Trinidad 
is concerned, she may not hence “ Come to the kingdom 
for such a time as this Î11

Of the Christian communities, the Roman Catholic 
Church, with her 73,590 adherents, stands first in point of 
numbers ; the Church of England, with her 47,095, second ; 
the Wesleyans, with their 6,326, third; the Baptists, 
with their 3,942 fourth ; the Presbyterians, with their 
3,363, fifth ; and the Moravians, with their 851, sixth.

With respect to proportionate increase, if the census 
may be relied upon, the above mentioned order has to be 
pretty nearly reversed. In this respect the Baptists take 
the lead, with an increase during the past forty years (the 
last religious census having been taken in 1851) of 779 9 
per cent ; the Moravians follow with 268 4 per cent.; the 
Presbyterians come next with 230 7 per cent.; the Church 
of England next, with 1899 per cent.; the Wesleyans 
next, with 152-2 per cent.; and the Roman Catholics 
last, 68 8 per cent. It is a rather curious fact that the 
three churches which are at the head of the list in propor
tionate increase, receive no aid from the public treasury ; 
the Moravians, because they were not represented here in 
1871, at the time when concurrent emolument was adopted 
as the policy of the Government ; the Baptiste and Preeby 
terians, because they refused to accept what was offered 
them ; while the three at the foot of the list have received 
£10,000 per annum from the public funds.

As regards education, while there has been vast im
provement within the last thirty years, the single fact 
that, of 40,000 children of school age who reside in the 
island, less than one half are in attendance at any sort of 
school, is sufficient to indicate that we are still far enough 
from having attained any worthy ideal. Progress along 
educational lines is painfully slow, though the Government 
spend large sums every year in addition to what is done by 
voluntary effort on behalf of private and assisted schools.

Port of Spain, June 28, 1893.
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Soboula Firinneacii by Lb Null MacLeoid.

I.
NN an son de ghlmn naigneach.ack maieeach, Eilean-a 

’clieo, bka duin-’ nasal coir, saibliir, a* chomlmuidh, 
aig an robh teagblach mor ague tlachdmhor de mhie agus 
de nigheanan. Bha Seonaid, an te a b’ oige dhinbb, ocbd 
bliadkna-deug a dbaoie', agus air a meas ’na hailleagan 
ro mbaiseach ; oba b' ann a mbain 'n a dealbb agus *n a 
erutb, ach bba i maiseacb n a gniomb, 'n a beus, ague 
’ii a Luadhan—

Cha b’e ionmhee a dh'airgiod no dh' or,
À chrionaa mar choeeig uani bac ;

Ach gliocea 'as litige' agus ciall,
'0 a sgeedachedh Calaidh le tlachd.

Air feasgar ciuin, fann, fogbair—a gbrian le cenman 
mall a’ tearnadb bbo gborm as tar nan speur, ceo an anmo- 
icb a’ tuiteam, agus a' sgaoileadb 'n a stiallan bana mu 
ghuaillean an t-sleibhe—bha Seonaid gu tosdacb, samhacb, 
’n a suidbe aig uinneig a seomair, a gabbail beacbd air 
ailleacbd agus raaise obair naduir, ag eisdeachd agus a* 
faicinnn eoin bheaga na ooille a* leum le solas bbo spog 
gu spoig air feadh craobban a' gharaidh.

Agus bho'n bba saotbair agus teas an latha tbairis, 
smaoinicb i cuairt a gbabbail mar ’bu trio leatha ’dhean- 
amh, ri bruaich na b aibbne a bha 'n a ouartagan agus, 
na luban a tearnadb sios troimh urlar a’ gblinne. ’N uair 
a bha Seonaid a’ direadb ri braigbea’ gblinne, bhaoronan 
trora, tiamliaidb na k-aibhne air an dara taobk dhi, ague 
gutb binn na smeoraioh ag cur na smuid dhi air gach 
preas agus doe air an taobk eile ; bha’n t-aite cho balbb 
ciuin, an sealladh cho maiseacb agus cbo beo, air ohor’s 
gu’n d'thug e ’leitbid de bbuaidh air inntinn Seonaid ’s 
naoh b’ urrainn dhi oumail oirre gun briseadh a mack ’le 
luinneig bhinn, neocbiontaicb fein :—

" 8 truagh nach robh mi '■ mo roghs ceile,
Air mullsch eleihhle n»m beanuUn mor,

Gun 'bhi 'g ar n-eisdeachd ach eoin an t-eleighe,
Gu 'n tugaiun fein dha na ooudan pog."

Tba mi creidsinn na m biodb ties aig Seonaid gu’n 
robh an t-oganach air an robh gaol diomhair aice fad 
bliadhna no dha roime sin, 'n a laidhe air tom mar uidhe 
letb-cheud slat uaipe, naoh robh i air a guth a thogail oho 
ard. Bha Domhnull og gu h airsneulacb, fann, air till- 
eadh bho'n t-seilg, agus mar a thaebair do Dhonnaohadh 
Ban, an deigh iomadh spreigbeadh a leigeadh nach do rinn 
feum dha, bba e cur a sgios dketh air tulaich name, 'n 
uair a ghiulain osag ohiuin an anmoich am fonn binn ud 
gu ohluais,

Mar a thaebair do Uilleam Bos “ tbuit e n oaocbladb 
leis an ioghnadh," sheall e air gaoh laobh dheth, agus eba 
n fbac' e neaoh air bith Ach oba robh e fada 'n uair a 

chual' e *n gutb binn oeudna tigbinn air sgiatlian na gaoi* 
the. rinn e direach air a' cheol, agus mu dheireadb chon- 
naic e—

“ Au ainnir og bu ghlaine beus,
Ag iomachd ann am ineasg nan gcug.”

Thaiuig buille ’na ebridbe agus lasadb 'na shuil ’n uair 
a chunnaic gur i Seonaidh a bh’ ann leatha tein. So cotb- 
rom luacbmbor a bba dbith air bbo chionn iomadh latba. 
An deigh do Dhombnull a leth sgeul fein a gbabbail air 
son briseadh air sambebair agus ceol Seonaid, agus bagaue 
comhraidh a bbi aca r’ a cbeile, shuidh iad fodh sgaile 
peann darraig uaine a sgaoil a cuailean aosda trom air 
gach taobh dhe 'n rathad. Sgaoilidh sinne mar an ceudna 
brat na diomkaireackd tbairis air a’ charaid oig so car uair 
no dha de dk'uine. Ml 'n d’ eiricli iad gu faibli, bba a 
gbealaob a' togail a cinn air cnl nam beann, na reultan 
glan agus dealrach a toieeachadk ri boillsgeadb air agbaidb 
nan speur, agus bba iad ail an oiolie Di-satbuirno sin 'n 
am fianuisean seasmbacb air na boidean dileas agus neo- 
cboalgacb a thug Domlmull agus Seonaid d’ a cbeile : nach 
robh naimbdean no cairdean, bochdainn no beirteas, soir, 
bbeacbadb, no doirbbeaebadh, a ebuireadb eatorra ach am 
bas.

Tha mi creidsinn nach robh inntinn a h-aon aca ’n a 
toed ; air an oidkche sin bba duilleag ur air a toinndadk 
ann an leabhar am beatba. Chaidh Domhnull do’n cag’ 
lais an atb latha mar bu gbnath ldis a dbeanamb ; thoisich 
seirbbeis an latba le seinn aon de sbailm bhinn Dhaibhidh, 
ach bba oruth lineal ta agus mais each Seonaid fa ckomhair 
suil'inntinn Dbombnuilll gun fhalbh as, agus fonn binn a 
seinn ’na chluasan nach b'urran: dha obrathadh asda,

•"8 truagh nach robh mi '* mo rogna ceile 
Air mullach sleibhte nam beanntaibn mor.”

Ach facal no dha air suidheaebadh Dhomhnuill, mu'n 
teid sinn ni 's fhaide. Thaebair do Dhombnull mar a 
thaebair do iomadh Gaidheal math a bbarraclid air : se* 
sin a bhi air bbeagan de sbaibbreas an t-saoghail so ; ach 
bha’e saibhir ’na chliu, 'na glmiomb, ague anus gach 
deadh bbuaidh eile ’bu choir a bhi air fior dbuine. Tkainig 
e bbo chinneadh riogbail agus urramacb, bbo sheann 
teachlaoh nasal agus gaisgeil, a dhoirt cuid de’m foil air 
iomadh raon oatba, fodli bhrataick na b-Alba, as leth cliu 
agus onair an duthcha. Aob bba moran sluaigb anus an 
linn sin, agus anne gach linn, agus oba 'n e, Ciod e bba 
duine ? no Ciod e bba ann ? a dh’ fheoraicbeadh iad, ach 
b’ i 'clieist, Ciod e bba aige ? Thuig Rob Donn an seorsa 
d>* .oine sin gle mkath ’u uair rinn a 'oran nan suiridh-

" The leer los enn e dh'einileoin docheis,
Dh'fheodes posedh gun inlioren cher,
Me the de chiell eig' ne dh'eithnich riemh 
Ou'n d'eirich grien aims an eird en ear ;
Dean na dhuaire e, vugadh an cuereiu,
Thoir belle 'a bueile dha 'a treebhair gheal 
Leig lebheirt nair dhe ri etheir gruegnich 
'8 bheir mi mo chluae duit mm feigh e been.”

Aoh bha breitbneaehadb Seonaid ag eirigh os cionn 
sin ; bba i meas gu 'n robh barrachd toilinntinn aice r’ a 
sbealbbacbadb bbo sbuairoean agus saibbreas inntinn 
Domhnuill, no ged a gheibheadb i na-miltean le plaosgaire 
gun inntinn, gun gbaisgoadb.

Aob oba robh i fein agus a cairdean de’n aon bkeachd 
mo 'n ohuis sin ; agus bba tios aice na’m faigbeadb iad a 
mach aon uair gu’n robh i ’oumail oomuinn ri Domhnull, 
gu'm b’e cuid de ’n bbaile e. Ach bba srad a’ ghaoil air a' 
beotbaebadb ann an cridhe Seonaid, agus coltacb ris an 
t sradaig a bha 'n sgornam a gbobba, oba robh i siorbba 
a bathadh-

Ri Leantuinn.
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SALTCOATS CHOFTl RS.
Wii atkvi k difference of opinion 

exists among those who have paid 
visits to the crofter settlement at Salt- 
mats, there can i»e no two opinions as 
to what Sir (leorge Trevelyan, the 
Secretary of State for Scotland, thinks 
of the whole case. Questioned by Mr. 
Weir, the member for Ross-shire, on 
the subject Sir (leorge, in his place in 
1‘arliament, replied that the settlement 
had not been a satisfactory one. 1 Mir
ing the earlier period of the settlement 
the circumstances were such that of the 
forty-nine original families only 
eighteen remain. Agricultural imple
ments and cattle were supplied to them 
on which a lien was taken by the agent 
of the Colonization Board. A succes
sion of bad seasons and an attack of 
farcy among their cattle followed. < >n 
the representation of the local sub-com
mittee. the crofters were permitted last 
December to sell some of their young 
stock of cattle, and they have from time 
to time Imeu assisted with grants of 
grain and potato seed. Recent com
plaints are now being looked into by 
the sun committee at Wiunipeg. and 
Sir Charles Tupper, Ageut-t louerai for 
Canada, has promised personally to 
inquire into them during his visit to 
Canada next month. I'nder the latter 
circumstances he did not consider it 
necessary to appoint a special com 
mission to enquire into the matter, but 
in further answer to Dr. MacGregor he 
said that the monev allotted could not 
have been worse spent than under the 
circumstances of the emigration to 
Saltcoats. It is possible that one result 
of this exposure will be a greater desire 
to spend government money in an 
effort to re-people the depleted glens 
and straths of the Highlands than 
hitherto, and les* inclination to aid 
mushroom or interested emigration 
schemes.

SCOTCH TOTULA I IOS.
Tilt: Dominion census returns bring 

out some curious facts. The nationali
ties that go to make up our population 
affords interesting study. Scotland 
does not send many immigrants our 
way now- a-days only two per cent, 
of her total emigration, while ninety- 
one per cent.went to the I'nited States. 
It is a fact that from various causes 
the Scotch element in Canada is dwiud 
ling down year by year, and had It not 
been for the ample supply with which 
the Dominion began it is hard to say 
how few there might be now left. We 
are told that eight thousand fewer 
Scotch born people are in Canada to 
lay than were ten years ago. There 
are various causes why the stream of

immigration has not kept up its 
volume. The I'nited States have 
allurred many of our countrymen on 
account of higher wages and more 
steady employment. The I’nited 
States are more extensively advertised 
in the old Country than Canada. 
Largo cities, immense business enter
prises, and the wages' scale do more 
for a country than dozens of immigra
tion agents can do. The system of 
settlement in the North-west is too 
narrow to induce small farmers to give 
a preference to Canada ; therefore they 
choose the I'nited States. Patriotic 
considerations do not as a rule enter 
largely into the calculations of people 
who are compelled to leave their 
native land by the hard iron of necessity, 
or who are ambitious to carve a fortune 
on a foreign shore. It is gear they 
are after, and should it appear that the 
chances are more propitious on the 
other side of our Ixiundary line, there 
will they go. It is much to be regretted 
that Canada does not ap|>ear in a more 
favourable light to our “ brither Scots." 
We have suffered greatly from depres
sion of trade and business has been at 
a low ebb, in which circumstances It is 
not surprising pushing young Scots 
would pass us by. But the depression 
is passing away, while business in the 
I’nited States is extremely dull, and it 
may be hoped that, with better times 
and an improved method of settlement, 
the surplus imputation of Scotland will 
again turn towards Britain’s greatest 
colony, the Dominion of Canada.

LORD AHE1WEES S TLA S
Tim Farl of Aberdeen is known not 

only as a statesman and a public man, 
but as a philanthropist. His Kxcelleucy 
has already been engaged in a scheme 
which is partly directed by philanthropic 
motives, but which partakes also of the 
nature of an emigration movement to
wards Canada. He has placed at the 
disposal of the Young Colonists' Aid 
Association the sum of one thousand 
(founds to enable it to commence ojtera 
lions. Fifty lads havealready been sent 
out in charge of one of the directors to 
Manitoba. It has been represented in 
some quarters that His Excellency might 
be belter employed than In shipping off 
the Loudon street arabs to this country. 
These representations are wholly mis
placed. The boys chosen bv the Asso 
dation are not waifs and strays, but 
are respectable young fellows of the 
lower, middle and artisan classes 
Places are arranged on their arrival in 
Canada whei s they are apprenticed to 
farmers for a term of years, repaying 
the whole cost of their establishment 
here out of their wages. After that 
amount is deducted, they receive the 
balance earned during apprenticeship 
In a lump sum on completion of their 
term of service. A party of girls will 
leave at the end of August also for 
Manitoba. The (lovernor General is 
performing a genuine service In thus

promoting the emigration to this 
country of boys who shall settle upon 
land and become farmers. We cannot 
get enough of this class. We require 
also, indeed, wo are in the most 
urgent need of a large supply of farm 
labourers, and anyone who can 
induce such persons to come 
to Ontario will be rewarded 
with the benediction of the Ontario 
farmers. The last report of the De
partment of Immigration for the prov
ince of i Mitario states : “ With respect 
to farm hands, the difficulty has not 
been to find them situations on arrival, 
but rather to lind immigrants to supply 
the current demand. The forecast in 
the last report, that there would be a 
greater scarcity of agricultural labour
ers than usual, was fully borne out by 
this year's experience.” Again it 
says: “Immigrants arriving during 
the year were generally of a desirable 
class, though the number of experi
enced farm hands was rather fewer in 
proportion than in former years." 
I inter those circumstances we sav that 
it is a patriotic endeavour of His Ex
cellency to induce boys of industrious 
habits, who may become farmers, to 
come to this country ; and he would 
also set on foot a means of br.nging 
here a greater supply of agricultural 
labourer*.— Exchange.

LITERARY NOTES.
Dr. Jambs Macai lay, who long 

edited the Ltitwrt Hour, and is still a 
frequent contributor to it, was a pupil 
of the Edinburgh Academy, under 
Archdeacon Williams, and a student of 
the University of Edinburgh in the 
days of Professor Lilians, “Christo
pher North," and Professor Forbes. 
He became a licentiate of the Church 
of Scotland before the disruption, but 
afterwards turned his attention to 
editorial work. Dr. Macaulay is now 
engaged on a volume of personal re
flections, entitled “Incidents of 
Fifty \ ears of Editorial Life."

A new story from the pen of (Ieneral 
Lew Wallace will soon be issued from 
the press of Messrs. Harper & Bros, in 
the United States and England, and 
the Methodist Book A Publishing 
House, Toronto. This new story Is en
titled, “The Prince of India: or, Why 
Constantinople Fell, ” and like (Ieneral 
Wallace’s preceding works, it Is an 
historical romance. The story begins 
in U9i>; its continuous movement, 
however, is in a period from 1446 to 
1463, the date of the conquest of the old 
Byzantine capital by Mahomined II. 
The assault and sack of the 
city, and Mahommed's entry into 
Sancta Sophia (the final degradation of 
Christianity in the East), forms the 
catastrophe of the book. Speaking 
generally, the book is a tale of love 
war and religion. The incidents are 
natural, rapid In occurrence, astonish
ingly varied, and from first to last sub 
servient to the catastrophe.
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Sons of Scotland
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761 Youge Street, ■ - Toronto.

THE 38th ANNUAL DANES
WILL UK HELD ON

19th of August.

Grand Chief, D. L. Me Lean, Ottawa.
Grand Chieftain, A. B. McCallum, Paisley. 
Grand Secretary, 1>. M. Robertson, Rooms 

69 & 70 Canada Life Building, King St. 
West, Toronto.

Grand Trees., Alox. Hay, 446 Queen St. West,
Toronto.

Grand Medical Examiner, Thomas Wylie, 
M.I).,M.LA., 68f> Spadiua Ave.,Toronto.
I - Robert Burns, Toronto.

Chief, Alex. Fraser 60 
Huron Street.

Past Chief, Jaa Dnnnett 
Chieftain, D M Hubert
Chaplain, J.1.8. Auder-
U eu-See., W. C. Lain* 

250 Concord Ax e. 
Kiu-Rec., W. v. Mann, 

86 Munro Ht. 
Treasurer, H. Fraser. 
Marshal. S. Brechin, 
standard Hearer, Wm.

Senior Guard, 11. Cam. 
Junhr Guard, J. T.

Piper. Chas. Munro. 
Physician, 8. M. Hay 

M.D 170 Kpsdlna 
Ave. Office hours, 8-1U 

a m., 13 and 6-n p.lu.
Telephone 14C6 

Chair Sick Visiting Com., 
P. Dunnett, 804 Ade- 
laide; W.C. Mann, Her 
84 Munro; S. Brechin, 
Ast. Sec., 141* ttimeoe,

Meets In Temperance Hall on the 1st and 3rd 
Mondays of each momh. Vialtiug brethren will 
be cordially welooimd.

A programme of thirty events has been pre
pared for the occasion.

GOOD PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN
The attractions are all of a high order, con-

8- - Robert de Brace, Toronto
Chief, T. Winchester.(Chairman, Sick Com,

61 Bellevue Place 
Chieftain, John Milne. 
See>. J A. Winning.

47 Stews it Street. 
Treasurer, John Smeal 

«71 <tueen Street eat.

Francis Cockbnrn, 431 
Bathurst Ht. 

Physician, Ur. A. Eodie, 
779 King Street West. 
Office hours : 8.3U to lu 
t in ., 1 to 3. 7 to H.UU 
pin. Teleiihone 1817 

Meets In Hoom No 2 Occident Hall, Toronto,

Hinting of a lull list of Scottish Games. O Bannockburn t amp, fulumet.

Further particulars with programmes 
can be had on application to the Secre
tary, P.O. 438., Montreal

J. T. NITCHEU, Hon. Seoretarr

Miss Gertrude Lyons
(OF LONDON. ENGLAND I

Vocalist,
Comedienne,

Male Impersonator

Michigan.
Ch ef, Archie Mac Don- Maishal, Duncan Cam"
Cnieftian, Wm. Fisher, titan.Im l bo.re .James 
Chaplain, Douguld Ma Keur. e

MacKinnon. Senior Guard, James
kt'.-fw, Alexander MacKey

MacKenrie. 1 Juu. Guard, lauiuel
Fm.-Sec . Jae. Kitchle , Jess.
Treasurer, Alexander | Phyalclau, I r. Mwoltae

M. els lu Vnlon Building, Fifth Street, first 
and fourth Tuesday of eacn month, Kedjacket 
Michigan.

13 —Sir Wm Wallace, Kingston
Past Chief, Wm Massie 
Chief, Jae. Wsckie.
Cbiehaiu Jua.Creichton
Pliyeionui, Ur. Herald. 
Chaplain, Kev. Jno.
Secretary, J K. Massie. 
Fin-Sec., I). M H|ience 
Treasurer, D. Gibson

Meets on the first and

Marshal, T. McKenzie. 
Standard Bearer, Geo. 

H. Gordon.
tivuior^ Guard, Archie 
Junior Guar I D. G.

Pipe Major. Itobt. Weir 
Pip. r, Jaa. Clark, 
third Tuesday in

month excepting the months of July. August, 
and September. The first meeting in the month 
being for business, the second a social or liter
ary meeting.

Open for Engagements.

91 BRUNSWICK AVE-
TORONTO.

tf 1mdits prepared Jor the Stage. '61

ALLAN BAIRD
barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

“•""'iSi'î/S'ilîW '“‘"TORONTO
Téléphona No. 2249

Money to Loan, Estates Managed

17-—Strathclyde, Toronto
Chief, J. W. Grant. Ill > Senior Guard, George 

Augusta Avenue. | Milue.
Chieftain, Jaa. Buther Junior Guard, W J.

for«L I McLean.
Chaplain,,Geo Douglas. Physician, Dr. Fergus 
Hec Set ., James Blair, son.Colltgu Bt.

lfltt Claremont St. I Trustees, W ni Helmet, 
Fin-Hue., Itobt. Young. ! Alex. Clark and Dr.

3111 Euclid Ave. | Ferguson,
Treasurer D. Brown. 1 Chairman Blck Com 
Marshal Wm. Bennett, unttee, A. It. Fraser, 
Standard Hearer, Chas. | 444 tips 'ins Ave

Ikmglea.
Meets in Mo Bean's UalL oor. Brunswick Ave. and 

College 8t. 1st. and 3rd Friday of every month.
- Anryle, Ottawa.

Chief, Gtone H Bowie. | Hec. Sec., Duncan Bell.
Meets *ud and 4th Fridays, Workmans Hall, 

Albert I treat, Ottawa.

84—Drniuclog, East Toronto.
Chief, Pete' McLuckie. 1 Standard-bearer, Itobt 
Chieftain, J. I'veichton. H. Hunter.
Bec. Sec.,P W. Taylor. Junior Guard, llobeit 
Fin. See., Geo. Trench. | Paterson 
Treasurer, J. Torrance. 1 Senior Guard, I «avid 
Chaplain, Wm. Hopsou. Drumuioi.d.
Marshal, John Stevens.

Meets in York Fire hall Little York,the etcond 
Thursday in each mouth

35.—Thistle, Arnprlor.
Chief. Wllllsm Yuill. I 
Chieftain, John Hood. 
Recording Secretary, 

Robert ti. Dryadale |

Fin. Sec. and Trees., 
Hugh Young.

Past Chief, John A 
Ma <d>maid

Meets in tiie A.O.U.W. Hall on the 2nd and 4th 
Ft day eveuii ga of each mouth.

93. Ellina, Toronto.
Chief. K. A Maclsurin, 

713 Spadiua Ave.
Chiefl iu. Null Beaton.
Past Chief, F. Crowe
Chaplain, (>. Pstteiaon.
Hec. Hec. J. J. M.clen- 

nan, It. A., Barrister, 
Canada Life Build.ngs.

Fin. See., R. W. Purvis, 
Doveroourt Rd.

Troeeuier, J. B. Me- 
Lachlan.

Piper, P.-Major Ireland 
Marshal, Daniel Ross, 

44 Rusgull .st.
Inside Guaid, J. Mo 

Donald.
Outside Guard, Robt
Physician, Dr Rove, 60 

Avenue Road. 
Telephone 4261,

Camp meets in room 43, Forum Building, cor. 
Yonge and Gevrerd Sis, on the 2nd and 4th. 
Mondays iu each month.

99.—Thistle, New Glasgow, N-8.
Chief, Rev. Jas, Caruthera. | Bee., A. P. Douglas.

Gaelic Society.
Gaelic Society of Toronto.

Established 1678.
Free.. Jno. C. McMillan 1 
I’Mtl'res., J. Campbell. 
Trias., D. Moiritou, 463 

l bn ch St.

Rec. See, Nell Roiiertsou 
219 HlMker Street.

Cor.-Sec., Nell McKln 
non, 453 Church St.

BADGES and REGALIA
For all SOCIETIES.

FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES ADDRESS

S. J. SARGANT
72 VICTORIA STREET, . TORONTO

3 GRAND SCOTCH STORIES.
1. I'ksstus Towm ; or. Will H«- no- Colne Back

Again ? by Jessie M E. Sax by . 384 |«sges.
2. Carlo» Kis ; or, Among Lowthian Folk, by-

Annie 3, Swan. 32" pages.
3. Alpkkhydb ; A tinnier Story, by Anuie 8. Swan

Illustrated; 166 pages 
Prive each 38c. pom free anywhere.

JAS. BAIN X SON, S3 KINC E, TORONTO.

rOHEI COAL to. I Id.)
Oflleea—6 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

Telephone 853
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Carlyle—His Life and Works.
The fjllowing excellent essay was 

delivered and much appreciated in 
Strathclvde Camp last Friday evening 
by Bro. James Blair, the genial secre 
tàry. Such intellectual treats are ex
ceedingly appropriate in the develop
ment ana for the good and welfare of 
the order. It was our pleasure to l»e 
nresent that evening and we were fav
oured with a copy of the address and 
have much pleasure in presenting it to 
the readers of the Scottish Cana-

I don't propose to say much of his 
childhood days, further than that he 
was born of poor, but hardworking, 
honest parents, «chose dear ambition in 
life, like that of the heads of many a 
Scottish homestead, was that their son 
should “ wag his pow in a pooplt."

He was born in the village of Kccle- 
fechan, Dumfriesshire, on 4th Decern- 
brr, 179b, and died on 5th Feburary, 
1HH1, his life having thus lasted eighty- 
five years and two mouths.

Nothing is more interesting to the 
living than life; to man the more human 
it is the more interesting. In the strug
gles of existence, all men are brethren 
who sympathize with the wounded, 
condemn the coward, and applaud the 
brave. The man that lies nearest to us, 
is the man of our own time and coun
try, we can better understand him 
than any other, he speaks our own 
language, wrestles with our own diffi
culties, tights battles like unto our own. 
Ilis life has been illuminated by the 
same books, the same arts, the same 
sciences, the same philosophies and the 
same gospels. He has listened to the 
same temptations, especially to the 
temptation of getting rich, honestly if 
you can, but get rich. He has also lis- 
iened to many sermons, more suggestive 
than eloquent of the gospel according 
to mammon, the gospel of getting on, 
and other modern non-miraculous gos
pels which are expected to supplement 
rf not supersede the antiquated copies 
of the law and the prophets. He has 
known poverty, perhaps hunger, though 
willing to work. He may nave pene
trated secrets of natural law, of human 
history, of social development, and 
arrived at no marketable result. He 
may have peeped through the high 
fences of the learned professions, have 
seen how the tares are greener than 
the wheat, and have felt that entry 
was neither possible nor desirable. He 
may have aeked in desperation 

Whit is that that I should turn to 
Lighting upon days like these ;

Every door is barred with gold 
Ami <i|M*ns but to golden keys.

Every gate is thronged with suitora,
All the markets overflow ;

1 have but an angry fancy—
What is that which I should do.

Yes, he may have asked, must have 
asked, many questions, which the ter
rors of existence never put before Jew, 
Greek or ltoman, and which they can 
give little or no help to answer. There 
is even less help to ne got out of the pre
historic man, as he, poor fellow, could 
we get our fingers and eyes on hi* 
fossil petrified nones, is of no more 
practical consequence than a common 
water kelpie. The man who Is of prac
tical use to us is one who has worked 
at and solved the problems that rise be
fore us for solution every day of our 
lives, the man whose experience may 
give us instruction, may save us trou
ble, and protect, and guide, and, to 
some extent, impart the benefits of his 
dear-bought wisdom, such a man, I 
think, was Thomas Carlyle, I know no 
other modern man whose labours are 
so pregnant with wholesome instruc
tion to every grade of humanity.

Carlyle was the greatest talker of his 
century,he talked as he wrote,only more 
fiercely outspoken. He printed thirty- 
volumes and talked probably .1000 What 
modernism may do for his talk 1 don't 
know, but I know enough to show that 
in power of eloquent, earnest and pene
trating talk, he was unequalled by any 
man of his time; we may except proba
bly Burns and Dr. Johnstone. No liter
ary man was ever the theme of so much 
and so frequeut newspaper comment, 
generally condemnatory, as out of 
whole acres of printed criticism what 
fruit is forthcoming? None ; it is there 
ready for the fire like the corn of the 
I'hilistiues that stood waiting for Sam
son's foxes.

Carlyle was a philosopher in the 
broadest and best sense of the word. 
Not a mere dabbler in bread and butter 
science, but a searcher after truth for 
its own sake, in its highest spheres 
and relations, an interrogator of books 
and of living men, though, for most 
part, a solitary student devouring lib
raries. Yet, also, a citizen of the 
world, ready and eager to elicit infor
mation from every creature of intellect 
who had any information to give.

I conclude from a host of considera
tions that hardlv any man ever more 
completely gathered to himself the 
whole wisdom of his age. I also think 
to the enquiring spirit of to-day no 
modern writings have so much instruc
tion to give as Carlyle’s. 1 think he 
is a safer teacher than either Voltaire, 
or Solomon, or (ioethe, that he has 
deeper views of human duty, and 
nobler views of human destiny. His 
tidings from the vast unknown are 
fresher than those of the earlier sages, 
and bear more directly upon the toils 
and troubles, the certain temptations 
and possible triumphs of to-day, our 
poor little to day, so trivial ana com
mon-place to appearance, but the heir 
of myriads of yesterdays, and the sov
ereign of to-morrow.

The religion ofCarlvle has been half 
jocularlydescribed as that of an old Cov
enanter with the Confession of Faith, 
and the Solemn League and Covenant 
left out. There is, however, the back 
bone of all possible religions In the 
Confession of Faith, and to his early 
education and associations are due his 
very broad views on this matter, these 
were achieved amid the rustic scenes 
and horny-handed people of Dumfries
shire. ai. education in which books did 
not play the chief part, but gathered 
out of t ilk in the fields and by the fire
side, oil of the workshops of village 
artizans, and out of the voices of the 
woods, and the hills, ami the streams. 
Tinkers, and pedlars, jolly beggars, 
joiners, shoemakers and blacksmiths 
were among his tutors His education 
was far from genteel, but it had in 
it that rough, stern genuineness 
which is not without its value to those 
who are born to use the horn spoon and 
the wooden ladle. The only teaching 
he admits to having received in Win- 
burgh i'niversity and otherwise, was 
a trifling course in language and 
sciences, he heartily expressing the 
greatest contempt for professors and 
colleges, and their pomposities and 
impostures. It will give some idea 
of the early vicissitudes and struggles 
ofthis great man for an existence, wnen 
I say that nearly everything was tried 
by him- tutoring, schoolmastering, 
translating, magazine writing, quasi 
pupils, discourses on the law. and he 
even thought at one time of being an 
engineer, and no doubt he had 
mathematics enough to set up a score 
of engineers, but his guardian angel 
guided him better, destiny having as
signed to him the building of bridges, 
that are proof against the hurricane, 
and stretch from era to era.

Materials for discoursing on Carlyle 
are overwhelming, on his works much 
might be said, of deep interest to the 
modern man or woman, in his abhor
rence of vice of every shade, in the 
accurate knowledge, conveyed on 
modern history, literature, politics, 
religion, and, in short, the relations, 
physical and mental of modern society 
— as if you really want to arrive at the 
true state of modern society in the 
civilized world you must read Carlyle's 
works, as nowhere else, if you devoured 
libraries, will you so clearly and dis
tinctly understand the circumstances 
that environs you. The sense and pre
tence of modern politics, the insane 
plunging into war, for such delusions 
as the balauce of power the old, old tale 
of inspired prophets that idleness, vice, 
lust and selfishness cannot last forever, 
but will, sooner or latei, call effectually 
down upon themselves inevitable de
struction. I find in him r.lso the deepest 
insight, piercing through the weak 
points or individual character, the 
rotten parts of social organization and 
divining the future from an accurate 
knowledge of the present and the past. 
I find in him an instinctive force of per
ception, an eye and a respect for fact 
seldom exampled and never surpassed, 
a memory that took in facts correctly 
or not at* all, and retained them as If 
cut on steel, an intense lover of right 
and a still more intense hater of wrong. 
Having the all-crowning virtues of a 
creed, that he fully and sincerely believ
ed and unflinchingly carried into life 
and conduct, professing a creed with 
the lips is one thing, practising it is 
entirely different. You may at your 
leisure consider the ways and the fate 
of such men.

You will recognize them not merely 
in churches ana trades, but in litera
ture, some of them ragged and sincere, 
a good many of them with better coats 
than principles, the prevailing princi
ples at present being to manufacture 
what will sell. One result of Carlyle’s 
creed and sense of duty was tha't he 
never wrote anything merely to sell, 
unlike some newspaper editors, as ho 
scornfully describes, who gird them
selves up night after night, to thrash 
the same old straw over and over 
again, into smaller and smaller dust, 
or to fabricate new partisan falsehoods. 
Unlike some occasional bagman who 
raves about a calico millennium, he 
tried to publish the truth as he had as
certained it. wholly regardless of class 
Interest, believing that in the end the 
truth will, when weighed in the bal
ance, not be found wanting, and will 
be the I met not for one class, but for all 
classes. This, so to say, spoke through 
him, and sent his burning words and 
thoughts over the world, to raise con
flagrations and to give illumination 
and vital heat for ages to come, toiling 
with a fervour, almost a fury, unknown 
to sluggards or to. slaves. One of the 
mo.-t Industrious, conscientious, God
fearing, unhappiest of men, doing what 
he believed to be his duty, for In the 
renunciation of carnality, sloth and 
selfishness, lies the single straight path 
to happiness, either here or hereafter

A Vexed Problem Solved.
Tint difficult problem of Toronto water 

supply is at last solved. The 8t. Leon 
Mineral Water Conqtanvare in a position to 
supply the citizens with 36,000 gallons of 
their famous water daily. This is sufficient 
at least lor drinking purposes, and to the fas
tidious taste it is a great deal more jwlatal-le 
than boiled sewage and much aaler than the 
raw, uncooked article

Subscribe for the Scoxnsa Canadian and 
John Imrie’s Poems. Both for |2.00
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A HALIFAX-MIRACLE.
Interesting Story of a Lady Well 

Known in the City.

After Two Years of Suffering She Has 
Fully Regained Her Health, and Tells 
Her Story That Others May be Bene- 
fitted The Testimony of a Leading 
Druggist.

From The Halifai Critic.
Camille Flammarion, the great French 

astronomer, in his new story "Omega: 
or, The Last Days of the World," which 
is now being published in the Cosmo
politan Magazine gives the press of the 
future a very hard hit. Whether or not 
the great astronomer may be right in 
his view of the press of the 24th cen 
turv, one thing is certain, the world of 
to day is more largely indebted to the 
press for efforts to promote ihe highest 
civilization, than to any other human 
agency. Créât discoveries in all 
branches of scientific research are 
chronicled with a faithfulness that 
enables the multitudes to enjoy to the 
greatest extent the benefits accruing 
therefrom. The newspapers of our land 
have for many months past contained 
accounts of miraculous cures effected 
through the agency of that marvellous 
medicine known to the world as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
A large number of these stories have 
been published in the columns of the 
Cr tic, and have no doubt been read by 
the majority of our readers with full 
assurance of the truthfulness thereof, 
and yet we imagine there have been a 
few wk'i have doubted, and who have 
not been so much interested in the 
experience of people miles away from 
Nova Scotia as in those of their own 
province. Now, however, the Critic can 
give an account of a perfect cure, the 
facts of which we can guarantee as being 
true in every particular.

One day some time ago, some mem
bers of the Critic's staff were discussing 
in the editorial sanctum the merits of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, of which so 
much is being hoard nowadays, when 
one of the company said, “ By the way, 
did you ever hear of a cure anyway ap 

reaching the miraculous being effected 
y Pink Pills in Halifax ? " “ No," con 

fussed the others " we never did. Of 
course there have been many cases in 
which the medicine has undoubtedly 
been very beneficial, but hardly miracu
lous." “Well," said the first speaker, 
“ you know Robert Aiuslie of this < ity, 
do you not ? His wife was one of the 
sickest women in Halifax at one time, 
and is now hale and hearty and gives all 
the credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Keeping this conversation in mind, one 
of our reporters, having a little leisure 
time one afternoon last week, called 
upon Mrs. Robert Ainslie at her home 
26 Blowers Street, and after making 
known his errand, was invited into the 
comfortable sitting room and was cor
dially welcomed by Mrs. Ainslie, who 
said she was only too happy to make 
known to others the wonderful proper
ties of the medicine which had done her 
so much good.

“ How long were you ill, Mrs. Ainslie ?’’ 
asked the reporter.

" I was taken with a severe attack of 
pneumonia, some two years ago,’’ said 
the lady,"’ which lasted for about three 
months, and left me a wreck of my 
former self. Just seventeen weeks from 
the time I was first prostrated until I 
could put my foot on the floor, and even 
after 1 was able to walk about I was

but a shadow of the woman I had been. 
"Death of the nerves," was the name 
the doctors gave the disease from which 
I was then suffering, and indeed it 
seemed at one time that I would not be 
long for this world. Pale, thin, weak 
and emaciated, I was but an object of 
pity to all who saw me, and a source of 
much anxiety to my family and friends. 
While in this condition I travelled 
throughout the province, hoping thereby 
to regain my health. 1 visited the Spa 
Springs at Middleton, drank the mineral 
water and took the baths, but all to no 
effect. Finally 1 was advised by a 
friend, who herself had been greatly 
benefitted by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
to try this wonderful remedy. Although 
1 co-Jess, 1 had little faith in this or any 
other medicine, I purchased a box of 
the celebrated Vink Pills and began 
taking them according to directions, and 
took box after box, until I had taken 
eight, when I found I was becoming fat, 
and as I was then in excellent health 1 
took no more, and have sinee then been 
well and strong."

Mrs. Ainslie's story, all^ough given in 
her own words, conveys hut a faint idea 
of the faith she has in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, to which she feels she owes 
her present excellent health. Mrs. 
Ainslie informed the Critic representa
tive that she had recommended Vink 
Pills to some twenty five or thirty of her 
friends throughout the lirovince, (in 
which she has an extensive acquain
tance), and in some cases had purchased 
several boxes of the Pills in Halifax, for 
people living in country places.

"I understand, Mrs. Ainslie, that you 
yourself manufacture a medicine which 
is highly spoken of ?"

•‘Yes," said the lady. “I do. My 
dyspepsia cordial is well known in Nova 
Scotia, and even further away.' This 
struck us as a case in which " physician 
heal thyself," might have been applied, 
but it goes to prove that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills have a power to strike to the 
root of disease that other medicines, be 
they ever so good in their place, have 
not. After thanking Mrs. Ainslie for her 
kindness in giving us the above hearty 
recommendation of the medicine, we 
proceeded to interview Mr. Hamilton, 
of Messrs. Brown Bros. A Co., druggists, 
of this city, from whom Mrs. Ainslie had 
purchased the Pink Pills. This course 
was taken, not that we in the least 
doubted the statement made by Mrs. 
Ainslie, but simply to satisfy any scep
tical ones among the readers of the 
Critio, who, not being acquainted with 
the lady, might feel that tney would like 
assurance made doubly sure. Mr. 
Hamilton said he remembered Mrs. Ain- 
slie when she purchased the first box of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She was then 
much debilitated and had been very ill. 
He also remembered her coming to him 
when she had taken a half dozen boxes 
and testifying both by her words and 
appearance to the good they had accom
plished in her case. Mr. Hamilton 
stated that there were more of Dr. Wil
liams’ famous Pink Pills sold by his firm 
than any other medicine, and that they 
were very frequently hearing from their 
customers of the wonderfully beneficial 
results of the treatment.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., of Brock ville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., a firm of 
unquestioned reliability. Pink Pills are 
not looked on as a patent medicine but 
rather as a proscription. An analysis of 
their properties show that these pills 
are an unfailing specific from all diseases 
arising from an impoverished condition

of the blood, or from an impairment of 
the nervous system, such as loss of ap 
petite, depressions of spirits, antemia, 
chlorosis or green sickness, general mus 
cular weakness, dizziness, loss of 
memory, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, 
sciatica, rheumatism, St. Vitus' dance, 
the after effects of la grippe, all diseases 
depending upon a vitiated condition of tho 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe 
las, etc. There are also a specific for 
the troubles peculiar to the female eys 
tem, correcting irregularities, suppres 
sions and all forme of female weakness, 
building anew the blood and restoring 
the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeits. In the case of men they effect 
a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses of 
sny nature. These pills are not a pur
gative medicine. They contain only life- 
giving properties, and nothing that could 
injure the most delicate system. They 
set directly on the blood supplying its 
life giving qualities, by assisting it to 
absorb oxygen, that great supporter of 
all organic life. In this way, the blood 
becoming *' built up," and being supplied 
with its lacking constituents, becomes 
rich and red, nourishes the various 
organs, stimulating them to activity in 
the performance of their functions and 
thus eliminatesdisease from thesystem.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only 
in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark 
and wrapper, (printed in red ink). Bear 
in mind that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who offers sub
stitutes in this form is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided. The public 
are also cautioned against all other so- 
called blood builders and nerve tonics, 
put up in similar form intended to de
ceive. They are all imitations, whose 
makers hope to reap a pecuniary advan
tage from the wonderful reputation 
achieved by Dr. Williams' Pink I*ills. 
Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams’ 1‘ink 
Pills for Pale People and refuse all imi
tations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be bad of 
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for |2.60 The price at which these pills 
are sold make a course of treatment com 
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

âT ALL CRITICAL PERIODS AND CHANOI OF 
ure. Sold by all Druggisis.o'by mail price e8 
cents, su botes, $2.SO The Celery Xill 
Co., Toronto. ©ot.
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Closes 
Itself

This is a peculi
arity about our 
self closing brace 
lets. They fit per
fectly and com 

fortable, and make tlie wearing of 
bracelets a pleasure.

JOHN WANLESS S, CO.
Established 1840.

172 Yongu St., Toronto.

SCOTCH COUNTIES.
Edinburgh

The N.B.K. Conijiany have granted chi‘â|i 
fares on Wednesday afternoons.

The death is announced at Kdiiibmgh of M r. 
John Macrae, C.E., at the age of 58 years.

George Uainagc, letter carrier, dropiieddown 
and suddenly expired in Edinburgh on the 
9th ult.

Mr. Kenneth Hilbert Balmain, son of Dr. 
Dewar. Dry lav House, has obtained a naval

The summer show of the Royal Caledonian 
Hortie4i I tin al Society was ujient-d in the 
Waverley Mai ket on the 12th nit. and close*I 
on the 13th ult.

Mr. .1. 1‘. < 'alliun has lieeu aiqiuiiitad dis
trict manager for Edinburgh and the East ol 
Scotland of tlm National Blindness Insurance 
Company of Hanley.

Tin- pool of Edinburgh, to the niunher of 
6,000, were entertained to dinner under one 
roof on the occasion of the Duke of York and 
Princess May's marriage.

The i.iueen has granted to Mr. Henry 
(loudy, Professor of Civil Law in the Uni- 
versity of Edinburgh, the office of Professor of 
Civil Law in the University of Oxford.

Mr. A. L Lruce has been entertained to 
diniiei in the Waterloo Hotel by the Scottish 
Liberal Union Club, in recognition of his dis
tinguished services to the Unionist cause.

Rev. Hugh Jaiuirsuu, who has been appoint- 
eil to a charge in Momie, was presented with 
a purse of sovereigns and a number of volumes 
by the I 'Uigrcgatiou of luvcresk parish church 
on the 10th ult.

During the H. and A. Society’s Show in 
Edinburgh, a grand national carnival, floral 
fete, and fancy fair is to he held in ai-l of the 
Edinburgh Institution for Incurables and 
Royal Maternity Hospital.

George GemmelI, law clerk, is charged with

Mr. Campbell, of Tullichewan, has been re 
elected president of the Liberal Club.

James Sutherland, a retired law agent, com 
mit ted suicide in Glasgow ou the 10th ult.

A serious explosion of gas took place in the 
vestry of Broomielaw Free church on the 5th 
ult.

The Glasgow Orangemen celebrated the 18th 
of July by Holding a demonstration on the

Glasgow gave dinners to 10,000of its jioorer 
inhabitants oil the occasion of the royal 
wedding.

Rev. Hugh Callan, assistant, St. Andrew's, 
has been presented with a purse of sovereigns 
by the congregation.

The Labor party are to establish »n office in 
Glasgow for registration of ratepayers in 
search of employment.

Rev. Dr. Jam. Morrison, Glasgow, has been 
piesented with an illuminated address by the 
laymen ol the U. P. Church.

Charles Gordon, nine years of age, was 
accidentally knocked into the Forth and 
Clyde canal at Maryhill and drowned on the 
lltli ult.

John Stewart lots been arrested in connec
tion with the robbery of £89 worth of goods 
from the premises of Mr. Letch, jeweller,

J. L. Moigan, house factor, has been con
victed ot liai mg cisterns in houses in Grove 
street so constructed as to be exposed to eon 
lamination.

The defunct Glasgow News has cost the 
Conservative party in Glasgow a uuarter of a 
million. The late Sir W. Pearce lost no less 
than 1100,000.

Lord Provost Bell lias received a letter con
veying the thanks of the Duchess of York, to 
the ladies of Glasgow for the string of pearls 
presented on her marriage.

Argyloehtre
It is proposed to build a new hospital at 

Taibelt, Loehfyiie.
Daniel McPhail was killed by an explosion 

at Glcnfalloch, on the Dili ult.
Corporal Campbell has won the Maceaig 

cun of Oban Artillery Volunteers.
Police Constable James Cameron, Taynuilt, 

has In i n promoted to Camplieltow n.
Rev. Jas. and Mrs. MacLean, formerly of 

Oban, are at present on a visit there.
Neil Shoit, fisherman. Campbeltown, was 

drowned in the harbor on the 7tit ult.
Oban parish church bell was originally 

taken from a vessel wrecked on the coast.
Considerable damage was done by lightning 

to the villa of Ardenlmrst at Dunoon on the 
11 tli ult.

The swimming coni|ictition at Ardiishaig.nn 
the 11th ult., was won by Mr. .1. White of II 
M S Daisy.

Colonel MacDougall, of Dunollie, has let the 
mansion-house at Dunollie to William Black, 
the novelist.

Beurnore I<o*lgc and Knock House, Mull, 
belonging to the Duke of Argyll, have been 
let lor the season.

One of the survivors of the Victoria disaster 
is an Argyllshire youth—Midshipman John 
Scarlett, brother of the laird of Gigha.

The late Rev. Mr. Dairympie, Tarbolton, 
was one of the earliest teachers of the old 
time Secession or U. P. school in Oban.

Mr. Donald Livingston, formerly of Oban 
branch of the National Bank, has been ap
point*-1 to the Oncen street branch, Glasgow

In Perth Cathedral, on the 5th ult., the 
mai liage took place of Miss Macdonald, ul 
Glencoe, ami Mr. Philip lukeiman Cook, 
M.D., of West Brighton.

Mr. D. N. Ni* hoi ol Ardmai nock, Unionist 
candidate for the county, addressed largely 
attended meetings of ratejiayers in Ardrishaig 
and Ijochgilplioail on the 10th ult.

Perthshire.
Dumblane Police Treasurer has resigned.
The bakers of Crieff have reduced the 41b. 

loaf from 5Id. to 5d.
Surgeon-Lieu t. Stirling, 4th P. R. V. is 

gazetted surgeon-captain.
Mr. Richardson won the medal of Crieff 

Golf Club the other day.
Perth slaters' strike is ended, the ui&atcis 

agreeing to their demands.
Crieff Gas Co. have declared a dividend and 

lion us equal to 10 jier cent.
Mr. Stewart won the principal prize of Crieff 

Cycle Club, on the the 7th ult.
Crieff has presented a petition against Home 

Rub-, signed by 3.300 persons above 20 years 
of age.

The income of Perth Police Commission 
last year was A 12,361, and the ex|>enditiirc 
£11.601.

Rev. W. L. Wotherepooo, senior minister 
of Kilsiiindie and Rail, died at Hamilton on 
the 3rd ult.

The first Perthshire meeting of Clan Donn- 
iichaidh was held in the Salutation Hotel, 
Perth, ou the 7th lilt.

At Rattray, near Blairgowrie, the church 
hell was rung on June 19th in commemoration 
of its capture from the French a century ago. 
It belonged to a large French frigate, the 
Cleopatra, which was captuivd by a small 
British ship of war, the Nymph, in Urn Eng
lish Channel, whose surgeon, a young Scots
man, presented it to his native parish.

Fortarehlro
The introduction of electric light into Dun 

dee has been completed.
Mr. David Small, jr., has been ap|ioiiited 

Biazilian Vico-Counsiil at Dundee.
Mrs. Orkney, Seagate, Montrose, died very 

suddenly a few days ago, aged 8U years.
Dr. Russell, Arbroath, lia» been elected 

president of Forfarshire Medical Association
Mr. Wm. Hay, the retiring town clerk of 

Dundee, has been granted au allowance of 
1600 |ier annum.

Mr. RoWrt Malcolm, Forth ill Huus<, 
Droughty Ferry, died oi. th 7th ult. at 
Brooklyn, Calkuder.

Two additional charges of scuttling, etc., 
have liven brought against D. M. Hobbs, 
shinhmkcr, Dundee.

The body of a man, having in his pocket a 
pawn ticket bearing the name of James 
Itutchart, was found in the Tav on the 10th 
ult.

At Montrose, on occasion of the royal 
wedding, 450 poor people were given a 
“ knife and fork’' tea. Each female, in ad 
ditioii, received half a jioiind of tea, and each 
male two ounces of tobacco.

Fifeshire
The |ieisoual estate of St. Andrew's Univer

sity now amounts to £8 1,417.
Miss Kelly, Lainiucilaws, Burntisland, jdied 

a few days ago aged !»4 years.
St. Andrew's Primrose League had their 

auuual fete at Mount Melville on the 8th ult.
Angus Stewart, fireman, Kelly colliery, 

Dunfermline, has been killed on the railway

Mrs. Philips, Kirkcaldy, is suing Wm. 
Hunter, brick builder, Belfast, fui the loss of 
her husband.

A political meeting was held at Pitlasaie on 
the 12th ult., under the auspices of the 
Unionist organization.

Five members of Dunfermline Burgh school 
hoard recently resigned office over the techui 
cal education question. ^

The nil boiling house at Messis Shepherd A 
Beveridge's floor cloth works at Pathhead, 
Kirkcaldy, lias been destroyed by fire.

A movement is on font for the establishment 
at St. Andrews of a R C. college which may 
have a connection with the university of that 
city.

The value of goods ex pm ted fiom Kirk 
caldy t«> Auiciic* during the |*a»t «purler was 
£2,701, showing a decrease of over £1,000, 
as compand with the corresponding quarter

' Dumbartonshire
Samuel Wilson, mason, Helensburgh, died 

from fracture *>f the skull consequent on fall 
ing from a window in his lodgings on the 8th 
ult.

Damages amounting to close upon £4,000 
were caused by lire in the Dalqnhurn dye 
works of Messrs. Wm. Stirling A Sons, Renton, 
on the 10th ult.

Ex-Provost Bablie, Dumbarton, has been 
presented with his bust in marble. Mrs. 
mb tie was presented with a diamond i*eiidant 
and diamond ling.

Haddingtonshire
A larger number ol quails have found their 

habitant in the Tiauciit district this year 
than in any preceding year.

A handsome challenge run has Wen pro 
sen ted to the Lotliians and Berwickshire you 
manry cavalry by the wife, mother ami sister 
of the late Captain MacDonald, of Belmnre 
and Torlocliau.

Berwickshire.
It has been decided to widen Berwick 01*1 

Bridge.
The w omen of Berw ickshire have foi warded 

over £70 towards the St ottish women's mar
riage gift to Princes# May.

The death is announced of Dr. John Paxton, 
Norhani ou-Tweed, a well known Border sur 
geon. Dr. Paxton was over 80 years of age.

Dumfriesshire
The Annan water bailiffs on the 13th ult. 

made a most important capture of fishing gear.
Mr. Archibald Irving has Wen selected to 

(iciform the duties of cornet to Langholm 
Common Riding.

On the 10th ult. Robert Camel on, surface 
man, Uihsoustown, Tuudergarth, was killed 
on the C. Railway near Cautlemilk aiding.

I

i
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Mr. Wm. Robertson, Ayr, lias accepted the 
editorship of Quiz.

The agents of the Marquis of Ai Isa have 
closed the rifle range at fircenen.

The crops in the Ayr district present, on 
the whole, a promising appearance.

Mr. Robert Mendrie, has won the cham
pionship of Cialston Lawn Tennis Club.

Ayr Midsummer Horse Fair was held 
within the cattle market on the 6th ult.

Rev. John W. I«unie, Tulliallan, died on 
the 12th ult, from an affection of the throat.

The vacant curaev of Holy Trinity, Ayr, 
has been accepted by Rev. W. R. Browne, 
Cambridge.

The open gulling championship will take 
place at Prestwick ou August 31st and Sep- 
tomber 1st.

The 3rd Battalion R.S.F, (militia), assem
bled at Ayr, on the 10th ult. for their an
nual training.

The 12th of July was celebrated by the 
Orangemen in the Ayr district and through
out the country.

Mr. .1. 11. A. Baird, M l’., has sent a dona
tion of £50, to the building fund of the E.U. 
Church, Muirkirk.

In Ayr and Kilmarnock, the tilh ult. was 
observed as a general holiday, in honour of 
the royal marriage.

Major and the Hon. Mis. North, Dalryni- 
ple, duel with lier Majesty and the royal 
family a few days ago.

William Blackloek, pit labourer, was acci
dentally killed at New Cumnock, on the 6th 
lilt, while crossing the railway line.

Rev. I)r. Chrystal, Auchinleck, who has 
been nearly sixty years in tho ministry, ia 
asking for an assistant and successor.

Brevet-Major the Hon. A. 8. Hardy, R.8.F., 
has been directed t > take over the apjioiiit 
ment of Brigade-Major at Thorncliffe.

Mr. Orr Ewing, Unionist candidate for the 
Ayi Burghs,had an enthusiastic reception from 
the Oban V. Association on the 7th ult.

A dralt of twenty-one trained recruits have 
been sent from the depot at Ayr, to join the 
1st Battalion of the 21st (R. 8. F. ), at Thorn- 
el iffe.

The secretary of Ayr Burns’ Club, has re
ceived a letter of thanks fur the handsome 
present they sent the Duke of York on his 
marriage.

It is proposed to raise Loch Finies to the 
maximum height allowed by Act of Parlia
ment, with the view of incretsiug the water 
supply in Ayr.

Mr. Hugh Drummond, of Craighead, has 
just sold to Mr. B. D. Steacy, Brockvilie, 
Ontario, two splendid heifers of tho most 
aristoeiatie breeding.

During the thunder ami hail storm which 
visited Ayrshire on the 8th ult., a farmer in 
the neighbourhood of May bole had a stiff, 
lilark felt hat riddled on his head.

A beautiful chancel screen, with gate, all of 
hand-wrought iron work, has been erected in 
Holy Trinity church, Ayr. The ceremony of 
dedication took place on the 9th ult.

Ayr Junior Conservative Association have 
presented Mr. David Hislop, secretary, with 
a gold watch and chain, and a purse of sov- 
ereigns lor himself, and an elegant silver tea 
service for Mrs. Hislop.

The Secretary of Scotland has appro veil of 
the resolution of Ayi Town Council to apply 
tin- grant for the current year under the Edu
cation and Local Taxation Account Act to tho 
extension of the Esplanade on Ayr Bay.

The students ol Coyltcu Mining school, 
who were workingmen or lads engaged in or 
about the mines, have successfully passed 
their examination. A lull colliery manager's 
and science course was gone through during 
the session.

BanBbhtre.
A squad of fishermen have gone into sheep- 

farming in Banffshire.
Mr. Alex. Pirie, postmaster and merchant, 

Portknockie, died a few days ago.
Mr. R. Y. Maekay, solicitor, has been 

ep|w>iuted collector of rates of Buckie 
parochial board.

Mr. Lewis Morrison Grant, arts student 
and author of “ Protomantii, ami Other 
Poems,” his just died in his insidcnce in

Aberdeenehtre.
Richard Foote, trawl fisherman, Alterdeen, 

lias got three months imprisonment for bi-
* The Aberdeen Cairngorm Club have start
ed a journal edited by the secretary, Mr. Ink- 
son McConnachie.

Mr. <». Lewis (jolly little Lewis), manager 
of Jolly Varieties, Aberdeen, died very sud
denly on the tith ult.

Aberdeen Wapinschaw was concluded on the 
7th ult. The ‘ blue ribbon,” the (Jnoen’s 
Cup, was won by George Anderson, Aberdeen.

The Earl of Aberdeen lias placed £1,000 at 
the disposal of the Young Colonists' Aid 
Association to enable it to commence ojiera-

A marriage has been arranged between 
Henry R. Baird of Durris, Aberdeenshire, son 
of the late W. Baird of Rosemount, and 
Florence, eldest daughter of F. E. Villicrs, 
18 Cadogan Square, London.

Bute and Arran
Mr. Arthur Hamilton, Millpoit.died on tho

I. Me Ewan, mason, has committed suicide 
by drowning at Craigmorv Pier.

Mr. Alex. Cunningham, teacher, Rothesay, 
has received an apjioiiitmcut in Paisley.

A whisky still, capable of producing 1,000 
gallons a day, is being made lor Ardheg dis-

Duncan McNicol, the cab-man poet of 
Rothesay, has just published a volume entitled 
“Sprigs of Heather."

The Marquis of Bute subscribed £105 to 
the Mansion House Fund for tho sufferers by 
loss of the H.M.8. Victoria.

Boas shire
Mrs. Maekay, Ardgay, was found dead in 

bed 011 the 2nd ult.
The annual exhibition of Tain Royal 

Academy was held on the 5th ult.
The cost of the repairs necessary on Alness 

Free Church is estimated at £780.
The Deer Forests Commissioners will short

ly visit Achnashellach, Lord Wimborne's

Lady Aberdeen has been asked to 
open the Nursing Association bazaar 
to be held in Dingwall in August.

It is stated that a petition is about to be 
presented to the tjueeu, praying for a resti
tution of the ancient and forfeited titles and 
honors of the Earldom of Ross. The peti
tioner is Major-General Simon Fraser.

Mr. Weir, M. 1\, is iucommunieation with 
the Secretary for Scotland with reference to a 
petition from a considerable number of Higli- 
and Crofter emigrants at Saltcoats, Canada, 

complaining of their treatment since their 
arrival in the country by tho Importai Coloni
sation Board. —Exchange.

Renfrewshire.
James Ferguson, Greenock, was drowned in 

the Albert Harluir, ou tho 9th lilt., by the 
capsizing of a sail-boat.

Joseph Wyllie, carter. Greenock, who was 
knocked down by a tram-car and injured, has 
been awarded £68 with expenses.

Elizabeth McNeiley or Mcllwraith, jun., 
Paisley, has been awarded £20 and expenses, 
against Wm. Mcllwraith, son., for alleged 
slander.

John Vanholt, mate of the Greenock ship 
Inverkip, fell overboard and was drowned 
while ou the voyage from tho Clyde to Syd 
ney, N.S. W.

Orkney and Shetland.
The herring fishing in O.kney has been 

very successful. The total catch was more 
than double that of 1892.

A large quantity of heath on the Hart ay 
hills, extending over 60 acres, was accident
ally burned the other day.

The Earl of Haddington, G.M.M. of Scot
land, lias made a visitation to the province of 
Caithness, Orkney, and Zetland at Kirkwall. 

Stlrllngehlre.
A young man named McBride, a hair

dresser, was drowned while bathing in the 
Forth at Stirling on the Uth ult.

The body of a domestic servant named 
Minnie Riddel, who had come from America, 
was found in the Forth, near Stirling, on the 
7th ult.

Inverness shire.
P. Fraser, stationer, Beauly, is bankrupt.
Kingussie is now thronged with summer 

visitors.
The Deer Forests Commission left Drum- 

nadrochit lor Corricmony on the 7th ult.
The Free Church secession party at Inver 

ness arc being sued for the rent of the Music
Hall.

A memorial window tc the late Dr. Mac
donald is to be erected in Inverness High 
church.

Lanarkshire
A football league is being formed in the 

county.
A chicken with lour legs has been hatched 

at East Kilbride.
The late Mr. J. Dickson, East Kilhiide, lias 

left £3,539 of personal estate.
The memorial-stone of the new parochial 

chambers at Rntherglen has been laid.
Mr. Richard Webster died at Candy Mill, 

Biggar. on the 5th ult., aged 88 years.
Shettli stone Co operative Society have de

clared a dividend of 2s. lid. per pound.
Rev. James Laing, of Stonehouse Free 

church died on the 7tli ult., aged 55 years.
Ex Councillor Beveridge, grocer, Blantyie, 

was examined in bankruptcy on the 7th ult.
J. A. Weir, foreman mason, Caledonian 

Railway, died on the 4th ult., in his 59th

Roxboroughshire

The oil gas at Kelso is giving complete sat
isfaction.

Jedburgh border games came off successfully 
on the 8tn ult.

Rev. James Young, Midiom, has declined 
to accept the call to Birsay, Orkney.

Jedburgh is interested in the propos» 1 new 
railway from Manchester to Glasgow.

A meeting in defence of the Church of Scot
land was licld in Jedburgh on the 11th ult.

The Jedburgh contingent of Border Rifles 
returned home on the 2nd ult. from Minto
°*Tlie beautiful cloister doorway at Dryburgli 
Abbey lias been restored to something like its 
former completeness.

Ten years of age. but who declines to give his 
name to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us;

AYER'S
MRSAPARIUA"
warn rntâ
Will (W VI)

A Bright Lad

Hi

mi

‘•When 1 was one year old. my mamma died 
of consumption, the doctor said that I, 
too, would soon die, and all our neighbors 
thought that even If 1 did not die, 1 .would 
never he able to walk, because 1 was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed and 
In oke under my arm. I hurt my finger and 
it gathered and threw out pieces <u bone.
If 1 hurt myself so as t»> break the skin, it 
was sure to become a running sore. 1 had 
to take lots of medicine, hut nothing has 
done me so much good ns Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. It has made me well and strung/’— 
T. 1). M., Nurcatur, Kans.

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Ur. J. O. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.
Cures others, will cure you
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ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

SONS OF SCOTLAND.
DIRECTORY OF CAMPS

ROBERT RVRNS 
I ROBERT DK BRUCE. 

ST. ANDREWS ...........

.. 'Toronto................................
,.. (Toronto...................... .

I
 Park dale, Toronto.............

Calumet, Michigan, V.8.A

». STl'ART.................
lu. BALMORAL.........
11 TuKTHuliWALl)

. CoWngwood.. 

. Owen sound ..

12 STIRLING......... ......................iGraienhurst.
13 SIR WILLIAM WALLACE Kingston.......

14. AC LU REEKIE..

16. CAMERON ......................
16 BONNIE Iil'NDEE.......
17. STKATIU LYOE............
IS. Hul.YROOD................
IV WAVEKLEY..................
<v. LORD ABERDEEN ....
21. HAMILTON.....................
22. SIR WALTER SCOTT..
28. HINT Al I...........................
24 DRl MCLOU...................

2(1 AROYLE. 7.7. Ï.'!
27. Dot HI.AS . ...............

28. BLACK WATCH ___
W. CAMPBELL...................
30. PAISLEY ABBEY.........
si. li anHoe......................
32. HIOHLAND MARY

'l l A.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34. I/OCH NA-OAR.........
86 THISTLE .............
36 CLAN ALPINE.............
i: ABBOTSFORD
38. 8TIRL1NU BRIO.........

, .(North Bay................
|K at Toronto.......

,. Beaverton.................

i |ileorgeto« n

; Brantford 
Walker ton.............
l'etèrboro.............
Cobourg .

*(!' GRAMPIAN 
41 ANNIE I.AVRIE

♦i ROB ROY ............................
44. ULEN1FFER ......................
46. HEN NEVIS...............  ....

46. BON ACCORD...................
47 BOSNIE D00N..................
48. MACPHKRSON..................
4V CALEDONIA......................
6u. YARROW BRAES
61 PAIR MAID UP PERTH
62 LOCH 1 EL . ......................
63. Ml KRAY ............................
64 INVERNESS
66. LADY NAIRN
66 III.AIR ATlloLE
67. PRINCE 1 HARLIE
68. RohKRU K Dill
iv. STIRLING CASTLE ....

. (Southampton 
: Bowman wile

.. I Belleville 
. menton 

,.! Durham.........

I Kimardme 

., Palmerston

.. (Niagara Palia 
lOUnlon 
J Goderich .

I Strathroy 

. St Thomaa

61. GLENCOE.............................Glencoe .
62 BLUE HELL ................... Almonte
63 TANNAHILL Ai vins ton
64 HEART OP MIDLOTHIAN Ingersoll
<* Il I. IT II WH I 1... ir.v i III PATH KR 
66. CAMERON 
67 HEATHER BELL 
68. GREENLAW 
6» LORD CLYDE . 
70. DUNBLANE ... 
71 LIVINGSTONE

74. CMYMORK.........
75. CAWDOR..............
76 AIRLIK.................

, irangevllle 
Moncton. N il 
' arleion Place

Markham .........
Shelburne.........
Cihridge...........

77 RT MAGNUS.............
7i. MELROSE...................
79. MELROSE ABBEY .

81. BEN LOMOND...........
82* CARLYLE .........
63." KOHLYN.....................
64 BONNIE JEAN.............
85. MACBETH.................

W. KCOTS GREYS.. ...

8». KINTYRE ... 
VO. IN'KKAKY .. 
91. KLLEKSL1E . 
V-J. l.oOIERAIT
1* EDINA...........
Vt. McKKN/|E .

Ml Forest.

• .Oakville.......

siincoe.......

Chatham 
. Tiverton............

Sinitli’a Falls.

1 Price vl Id...........

Hutton..........................
La"*1 g"rUe'..............

Toronto ....................
Montreal, (Quebec

Sudbury...........................
Toronto..............................

Toronto junction... 
I Hamilton............................

let and 3rd Mondays ... 
2nd and 4th Tue ilaye.. 
Altenute Friday»

Alternate Thur dare.... 
let and 4thTuesdays...

1st and 3rd Fridays ....
4th Tuenda.N.....................
Alternate Monday », lie- 

inning with lit Mon

Alternais Friday•..........
let and 3rd Tuesdays, in 

June, July, A August 
on 1st Tuesday only 

Thursday on or before
full moon ...............

!nd and 4th Mondays .
3rd Frida) *..................
1st amt 3M Friday • ... 
1st and 3rd Mondais 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays

Alternate Mandais 
let and 3rd Fridays..
2nd Thursday 
Is Thursday In month.. 
2nd and 4th Fridays ... 
ist Wednesday utter full

2nd and4th Friday■ ...
2nd Fridays .........
1st and 3rd W ednesdays
Alternate Fridays.......
2nd Thursdays..............
1st and 3rd Fridays ...
3 d Tuesdays .......
2nd and 4th Fridays...

Nioiit or MasTtso.

Teni|>erani-e Hall...
Oivirlenl Hall.......
McKay's Hall.......

lit Tuesdays .................
1st and 3rd Tuesdays 

during winter months 
and 1st Tuesday dur 
iug summer months.. 

1st Friday in month .... 
2nd and 4th Tuesday • 
Alternate Fridays. ..
1st Tuesdays...............
2nd and 4th Thursday!

Fridays on or before full

2nd Tuesdays...............
2nd and 4th Frida) s

1st and 3rd Mondays .. 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
2nd and 4th Friday •
♦ Hi Thursdays 
2nd and 4lh Fridays 
2nd an 1 4th Fridays.
1st and 3rd Wednewlays 
1st and 3rd Mondays .
1st Wednesday............

1st and 3rd Fridays ...

1m and 3rd Wednesdays 
2nd and 4th Fridays 
lit and 3rd Wednesday! 
2nd Monday...................

2nd and 4th Mondays ■ 
let and 3rd Mondays ..
1st W.dne»day..............
2nd Friday.....................
3rd Tue win .................
1st and 3rd Thursdays 

during winter and 1st 
Thursday during the
summer ........... .......

2nd and 4th Thursdays 
let and 3rd Wednesdays 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
In Tuesday after full

lit and 3rd Wednesday» 
2inMaturdny, 7.30 p.m.

l’LâCB or Mertiso

Oddfellows' Hall .. ........

Town Hall........................
Thom's Hall......................

Mi-Bean's llall 
Knights of l-aliour Hall .
Dinginan s Hall...............
f’ampliell a Hall .............
Sons of Scotland Hall .

Foresters' Hall.......
oddfellows' Hall..............

(kldfellows' il all...............
A.O.U.W. Hull.................

Rons of Rootland Hall. .
Barclay Hall..................
Oddfellows' Hall..............
•ddfellowe' Hall..............

Matthew's Hall.............
Temperance Hall.............

A. O. V. W^liail".
Sons of England Hall 
A. U. V. W. Hall.............

John Donaldson..
Alex. Paul.............
James W. Grant 
J A McLean ....

(I. II. Bowie ...

Mriklejohn's Hall .......
Phienlx Hall...................
Association Hall............
W orkmen's Hall............
Foresters' Hall................
Sons of England Hall. . 
Crow's Block Hall.........

•d Bellows llall 
Temperance llall 
A o. t W llall 
shakes pse re llall 
Mdlellowe' llall

oddfellows Hall .. 
r oreeure Mali 
Koherteoii • Hall 
Forester» Hall

J. w Campbell's llall 
Mcliiaruiid'e llall...........

Thos. Winchester.... 
A. M. W ilson...............

M McDcarmid. . 
Johnston .

John Head...............
James McCulloch . 
James McTavleh ...

Arch. McMillan.,..

James Muuroc .... 
D. B. Miller.............

John Joel .............
A K McLean .......
James Siorer..........
leorge Mc Vit le...
Dr" a". E. MoColl . '.

Geo Blnnlc 
John Rmyiuldye . 
Win Rutw-rieeu 
Win Murray 
J A MetJrum 
Hugh llytidman

A B Brown .

Masonic llall .............
Forestin' Hall...............
Jus. Craig's office...........
Orange Hall .................
A O. U W s Hall ....

.1 Hall Anson C. Henderson

W B Wilson............... .

John Rae ......................

Alex Steele..................
Charles D. Thompson .
Fred. Fisher, V s..........
Janies Craig................

1st and 3rd Tuesdays., 
2nd and 4ih Tuesdays
3rd Mondai ...............
1st and 3rd Tuesdays . 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
1st and 3rd Tuesday s.. 
2nd Tuesday.................

G. 11 Yemell.

Tenijieranee llall..
Forester's llall.......
<kl.tfellows'llall ..

Oddfellows' llall . 
A O. I'. W llall..

Oddfellows'Hall .

a cm'-.Vniii! 7
Tiverton Society llall

{oddfellows’ Hall__
Vnlun Hull.....................

Alternate Thursday s 'Foresters'.TIall..................
2nd and 4th Fridays__ (The School House..............
3rd Thursday................... .oddfellows' Hall .............
2nd and 4th Mondays. . |Room 0, Richmond llall.. 
2nd and 4th Mondays..., j Fraternity llall. .......

Hugh McKay .............
J R Playfair...............
Win. Daiideon.............
T. Nesbitt ..................

Thoe Paterson.........
fph Douglas...........

Alex. Cameron...........
Isaac 8 Rowat...........

Adam Held ...............
Hugh Malcolmsou . 

I. Me hollar.........
Angus Mart i n . 
Duncan McGregor

Jno McArthur

Peter * talker 
Jno McLean 
A V friiaby. U A 
K A. W»' law no 
K II. Llongetene...

Kr.COKIUNU 8KCBKT*aT.

W C. laying, 250 Concord Ave. 
John A Winning, 47 Stewart St 
Matthew Warnock, 66 Spruce St.

Rob. Cameron, 65 West Lodge Av. 
Alex. McKenzie, Red Jacket

Molntoah............... . *
C. MeNah.

John It. Mawie. 167 Raglan Rd 

Joseph Weir.
I*. C.^lutvhleon,57 llaselton Av.

J Blair, 166 Claremont St.
T II Middleton.
J W Marr, 233 It road 1 lew Av. 
Koliert Clark. Annette St.
W . G. Scott, 1.56 Hannah dt. E. 
Thoe. Smith, Box 5116 
l>. Thompson. Box 2U8.
Peter W. Tuylor.
Geo. I». Grant
I). Bell, 415 McLeod St.

A D Morrison 

I). A Robson

H. Sw ackhamer, Jr.
John Muir 
Geo. Kidd

1 a. Mogul

James Hood.

John A. Watson, Box 516.
Dr. P. J. Scott, Sauguen I'.O 
Jinnee Gillfllan.
Alex. D. Robertson.
(J. W. McCoil

George Russell.
James Beal lie.
Geo W. Petrie. Box 81. 
Matthew McCreath.
Peter Deans, Jr.
J llay.Jr
W. p Fraser, Box 336.

MlliiUJitll

James Nol.le, J.P.
A. M Mcvueen.
Dai id W ilson, 

lee McC’rone.

A. I). Mitchell 
John Currie 
Nell Paterson.
Alex. Md'srter 
D. M McPherson.
Thoe Gleinllmdrig 
J. A Donald.
Alex Fraser.
J Campbell.
James ( lamerou.

Roht. McGowan.
Thoe. T. l-hilp.
T. W Howie 
Peter Symington

Jno. Kelley.
Ed. T. Seaton.
Ale*. Riui|>eou.
Geo. J. Green.

M Poison, r o Messrs Grey à Son 
1-achlau Boyd.
John McRItohle 
I*. M. Mcpnerson. 
p. A Hfticolmeon 
Dr. J. O. Hutton.

A. St. Clair Leitch.
Jno. A. Cameron.
Jno. Btewart.
Dunoan Whyte.
John McGregor, 10 Gladstone PL 
J. Watt, 184 Ch-trron St..
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DIRECTORY OF CAMPS — CoiUinurJ.

Noms. Location. Nioiit or Murriso. 1‘laci or Mbbtiso. Cum. KstORDIse SWMTABT.

06. EDINBURGH W. C. Wilson....................... ...........
Jno. M. Batllie..........................

Donald McKenzie..........................

Donald Clark,c/o Oxford Foa'dry
06. H I EWART...........................
OH MACLKAN............................

htellartmi, N S ...........
Woodbndge...................... Wednesday on or before 

full moon...................... Temperance IUII........... Dr. P. D. McLean.
A. McKechnie.
Alex. Brunton.
A'ui. Justice.
D. Morrison.

100. KKt.VIN GROVE.................
1 1. Met ItIMMoN......................
102. UN II MlMuNH...................

Binmpton..........................
Iiulurwood..........................

Newmarket..........................

2nd and 4ih Tuesday»., 
let ami 3rd Fridays —

Workmen'» Hall.....................
C.O.F and 8.0.8.Hall ....

I> McNaught. n............................
Dougald Cameron........................

lull. RRAKMAR............................ Their Hall................................ J W. Be thune ..............................
lufti BUKNSTuWN...................... BiiriiHlown. .............. let and 3rd Mondays .. 

2nd and <ih Wednesdays
Teui|wrance Hall. ................ John McNevon.............................

from 2nd Wednesday 
in Oct. till 4th March,

107. IH'NTROGN.........................
I'M AI.I/1WAY KIKK...............

Duntroon ..........................
Brooehrldge ......................

let and 3rd Thursdays ". 
let and 3rd Fridays.......

Town Hall........................
Herald Hall ..........................

Malcolm L. Bell...........................
John Thomson..............................

Alex Blair.
I). M. Molten.

David Gan ton.............................. John Rankin.
3rd Monday .........
let and 3rd Friday in 

Nov., Dec., Jan., Feb., 
Mar. hand April; 3rd 
Friday in May. June, 
July, Aug., Sept, and

T V. McPherson........................ E. H. Tully.
112 KOXHVIUHI CASTLE.

113. Me INTYKE.......................... Grand Valley..................... Tuesday on or alter full
Foresters Hall. ..................... Wm. Ersklne.

1'. McIntyre.
116. LADY OK TI1E LAKE .
110. GORDON................................

McDonald's Corners...........
Wark worth..........................

1st and 3rd,Tuewiav8 for

118. DALHOVSIE........................
110 BAMNOOKRUKM

Amt 3 month» and 
afterward» let Tuesday Workmen e Hell....................

Agricultural Hall.................

Grange Hell..........................

Walter T. ltoee.

2nd and 4th Fridays In 
Got, Nov., Dec., Jan., 
Feb . Marchand April 
and 4th Friday during 
Max . June, July, Aug.

Tuesday, Man h IS, anti1211. ISLAY..................................... Annan ..............................

121. BON Alt..................................
122. GLADSTONE......................
123 SCONE I'ALAt’K ...............

Win. Jackeon.......  ...................... Ja». K. Angue.
W.O. Livingstone.
Jamie Hendry.

125 SI IIKIDES..........................
120. MELROSE............................. W. C. H. B. Hall,

165 Carle ton St., Winnipeg

ELECTRIC
MOTORS
* *

WE MANUFACTURE THEM
* *
THE

BEST MOTORS
ON THE MARKET

At reasonable prices, and

FULLY GUARANTEED
PEOM

i Horse Power Upwards
; OR ALL CLASSES OF POWER WORK.

• • •
THE

BALL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
U34XTED

Factory : 70 Pearl Street, Toionto
Incorporated IMS

We on end can strongly recommend the Ball 
Blectrio Me tor Inals & Qhaham

A SPECIAL OFFER I
On receipt of ONE DOLLAR by reg

istered letter the "Scottish Canadian’’ 
for ONE YEAR and this book, the 

CREAM OF SCOTTISH SONO ”
With W’obd* and Music

Ae Fond Kies.............................   10
Afton Water................................................ 2
Annie Laurie............ .................................  63
Auld Lane Syne.......................................... 10
Auld Robin Gray......................................... 18
Away, Ye Gay Landscapes......................... 82
Aye Waitin' O 1............................................ 5
Birks o' Invermay...................................... 69
Blue Belle o' Scotland................................ 64
Blue Bonnets Over the Border................... 43
Bonnie Dundee............................................. 26
Bonnie Hooae o' Airlie ............................ 66
Bonnie Laddie, Hielan' Laddie.................. 64
Bonnie Prince Charlie.................................. 19
Cellar Herrin* ............................................. 17
Colin's Cattle (Gaelic).................................. 58
Dear Land Ay ont the Sea ...................... 48
Farewell to Lochaber.................................. 1
Fear A'Bhata ; or, The Boa'.mau...............  26
Flora MacDonald's Lament........................ 2Q
(•ae Bring to Me a Pint o' Wine................15
Gin a Body Meet a Body.......................... 62
Hey, Johnny Cope...................................... 16

I Loe ua a Laddie But Aue........................ 61
Jessie, the Flower o' Dumblane................ 13
Jock o’ Hazel dean.......................................... 51
Kelvin Grove ...........................   3
Laird o' Cock pen................................  9
Loudon's Bonnie Woods and Braes.......... 8
Mary of Argyle............................................ 62
Mother's Voice.............................................. 47
Muirland Willie.......................................... 60
My Brown-Haired Maiden (Gaelic).......... 6

My Nannie's Awa'...................................... 4
My Nannie, 0..............................................  27
Nae Luck Ahoot the Hooae...................... 44
O’er the Muir Amaug the Heather.......... 62
Oh I Saw Ye My Wee Thing.................  . 34
01 Are Ye Bleepin', Maggie...................... 88
0, Till, A U*unaiii -Return, My Darling. 36

Pibroch of Donuil Dun................................ 29
Robin Adair .............................................. 2
Robin Tameon’s Smiddy............................ 12
Scotch Dainties : Bros#, Parritch, Kail,

Haggis, an' Bannocks.............................. 29
Scots wha Hae...............................................38
Scottish Blue Bells.........................................46
Sons of Scotland.................................... • 21
Tak Yer Auld cloak A boot Ye................. 23
Tam Glen.....................................................  53
The Boatman (Gaelic)................................ 42
The Braes o' Yarrow...................................  24
The Flowers o' the Forest..........................  80
The land o’ the Leal..................................  15
The Scottish Rmigrant'a Farewell.............  41
Tullochgoruin................................................. 28
Twa Lovers (a Duet)................................... 14
Wee's Me for Prince Ghsrlie...................... 8-1
Wert Thou in the Canid Blast.................. 6
We're Sone o' Scotlen' Ane an’ A'............ 57
Willie Brew’d a Peck o' Mant .................. 65
Within a Mile o' Edinburgh Toon..........  60
When Lore is King..................................... 22
When the Kye Cornea Hams...................... 35
Whustle O'er the Lave O’t......................... 40
Willie'e Gane Tae Melville Caetle.............  39
What Ails This Heart 0’ Mine..................  54
Year That’s Awa’...................................... 4
Ye Banks and Braes.................................... 7

The Preebyterian Revitie end Scottish 
Canadian with above Scotch Songs, $16.125 

The Canada Preebyteaian and Scottish 
Canadian with above Scotch Songs, $9.50.

Mae Talla, A weekly Gaelic paper and 
Scottish Canadian with above Scotch 
Songs, $16 00.

Montreal Weekly Witneu and Scottish 
Canadian, with above Scotch Songs, $1.T5.

The following Toronto weeklies may be 
had with the Scottish Canadian, including 
hove songs at the price opposite each :
Werttly Mall......................$9 00
Weekly «lobe .................  9 00
Weekly Empire .. ..... 9 OO 
Weekly News....................... 9 OO

Send to IMRIE A GRAHAM, 
Corner of Church A Colborne Streets, 

Toronto, Canada.

rr The ibon Sow Book will for 26c
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A CAME OF DRAUGHTS.
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Burdock

Bitters
or TMt BOWELS, KIDNIV8 AND LIVES, 

WITHOUT WEAKEN
ING TME SYSTEM. ALL IMPUNITIES ANO FOUL 
humons At the same time CORRECT* 
ING ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, CUNiNO 
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA. HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN. 
CONSTI RATION , RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY. SKIN DISEASES. JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA. FLUTTERING OF THE HEART, 
NERVOUSNESS. AND GENERAL 
DEBILITY. These and all similar 
Complaints quickly yield to the cura
tive influence or Burdock Blood

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Htrnwlierry in a reliable 
remedy that can nlwaya he dejxmded on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cranijM, diarrlvea, dywntcry, and all 
Ioohciichs of the bowel* It is a pure

Extract
containing all the virtues of Wild Btraw- 
I «Try, one of tlie safest and surest cures 
f -r nil summer complaints, comhmcd 
« ith other harmless yet |irnmj>t curative 
agents, well known to medical sc ience. 
The leaves

of Wild

1893

REMINDS YOU

Strawlierry were known hy the Indians 
to I io an excellent remedy for diarrlnea, 
livM-iitery and loosenes* of the l*«wels ; 
lull medical wienee lias place’ll liefore 
the j.nblie in l>r Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

Strawberry
a complete and cfTcc-tual cure for all 
those di*tre*Hing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change 
ahle i ll mate.

It has stoev 1 the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have hern saved hy its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

Cures
summer complaints so promptly, quiets 
the jiaiu so effectually and allays irrita
tion so siicec-ssfiilly as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
going to travel this

Summer

That you should send immediately lor 

Wilson's Catalogue of

WILSON

Scales. . .
AND

Refrigerators
C. WILSON # SON

Ih; sure and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
cause .1 hy change of air and water, ami 
is also a sjiccific against sea sickness, 
ami all bowel

Complaints.
I’rice S8o. Beware of imitations and 

■uibhtitutcH sold by uuscrujiulous dealers 
for the sake of greater profits.

BITTERS
CURES

CONSTIPATION, 
BILIOUSNESS, 

SOUR STOMACH, 
DYSPEPSIA, AND 

BAD BLOOD.
It Purifies end Strengthens the 

entire System.

64 DOSES for SO CENTS
The heel mn l. lnr ever die. orered. 

NOI » lUHVUIlFHK.

121 Esplanade St, TORONTO

J. D. McGILL
Funeral Director

- AND-

Embalmar
Telephone 4184. 300 College Streel

Near Spadins Avenue, Toronto.

Scientific America»

OAVEATB.
- I* A DE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPVBIOHTS, etoJ

For Information end free Handbook write to 
MI NN A t o.. »1 niioADWAT, New Ymtir. 

Oiliest liur.’AU far securing |latent* In America. 
Krery liaient taken out by us la brought before 
the public by • notice G'lren free of charge lu the

Sffwntifif jàmcïicatt
Largest drmtat inn of enr »rlentlfle paper In the 
world. Ki'lvii'inlly ill n.t rated. No Intelligent 
man should be without It. Weetly.B3.OB •

P AT! 11.50*lx months. Addrex* MI NN à (XX, 
i 301 llrosUwsy.Nuw WkClty.

Use McCOLL S

OILS
Manufactured by

CYLINDER OILS,
ENGINE OILS,

LARDINE and other Machine Oils
McGOLL BROS. & Co-.

Use McCOLL’S

OILS
TORONTO
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A. MACBONALB
Merchant Tailor

riret-Clase Workmanship and a 
Perfect Pit Guaranteed

355 YONCE STREET, TORONTO, ONT
GO TO

TOCKDALE
For Main and Ornamental

IGMV
Banners ami Streamers

House Painting, Paper Hanging, CaUomining 
A-jTOrtlen. by mail promptly replied to.

MM HILBOKM) ST. TOKOVTO,
or Kesiileiiue Bedford Park

•©••00 eeaeeeo

Society Printing
A SPECIALTY.

eseeoo ©ooeooo

IMRIE& GRAHAM

Book, Job, Music

THAT NEW PLAN O’ INSURANCE
o’ the Manufacturer's Life is like auld Grizzie 
Yellup’s haver meal, it's verra sootahle for sma' 
purses, big families and Scotch stamacks.

Ow aye.
It’s an endowment at 65, or sooner if need be, and 

that's the verra time fowk's nane the waur o' a 
pickle siller.

There's nae restrictions in't; a man wi’ a ne o' thae 
policies for the guid o' his wife and bairns, can 
leeve onywhere, travel onywhere, or be employed 
ocht a va*. It's the easiest and best way o' gatherin' 
up the cauder ever seen.

63 Yonge St., Cor. Colborne, Toronto.

CLOTHING HOUSE ON EARTH.
c.MARTIN XGo.

=KiNcs.WtsTMAkK[T Sts. — o Toronto

AND

Commercial Printers.

COR. & COLRORNE STS.
nutHWE sit. TORONTO. ONT

For the Blood
THl BLOOD IB THE LIP!

4 • PMrlfjHt correctly «nd n<
! • Ptcoaeo can Hue In It. .

■ This remedy is guaranteed to be es absolut 
g Ulood-SpeciSc and death to all disease germa.

ï Prie*. SI 00 per bottle, or
6 S bottles for SI 60

If your druggist does not keep it. send «reH le ee 
for *. Pamphli t a Fata.

•ZONE SPECIFIC CO.
resoere, 1

•< o

■
m O

2 m

I *° "° m
hi
” |g

^929^25^809370854^7844

B$B
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'PBO-'Kfl Ittiti & 8-;i

The Standard Fuel Co.
«LIMITED)

Former It The C. J. Smith Co

Coal and Wood

PICTURE X
Will frame BUKNH auil SCOTT pictures 

cheaper than any other house in the City.

NOBLE & Co. " £££•<",‘„.

Tlngley & Slewarl Nig. to
Mamtlsetumi of

LODGE - SEALS
and Rubber Stamps.

Summer Wood a Specialty.

Noel Marshall, Mgr. and Vioe-Prea. 

YV. McKk.nzik, Aki'H. J. Sinclair 
I’rc-Hidunt. Sen. and Treas.

General (lfflces,58 King. St. E
pumeeMnMe

b A. H. WELCH & CO.
jjj Manufacturers of Society Badges g

g :t <|ueeii St. E. Toronto
ÉaiiaaÂdSiSLiiîiii'sTi'

r\ j.
THE JOBBING CARPENTER

46 Wellington St. West.
Prompt Attention, Reasonable Prices, Good 

Honest Work. Office and Store f ittings 
a Specialty.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS 

MILLE ft i RICHARDS

SCOTCH TYPE
IT IS MADE Or THE RIGHT STUFF 
IT STANDS THE TEST OF TIME 
THE QUALITY * PRICE ARE RIGHT

CANADIAN AGENCY :

7 Jordan street.
TORONTO. ONT

JAS. FINDLAY,
GENERAL MACHINIST

S|iv ial ami Experimental Machine Building, 
shafting Hanger* aud Pulley* 10 order. 

Repairing a Speciality.

10 KING STREET WEST, • TORONTO.

itLai tLin sLritLSilSTsI
We Buy and sell Tor fash

3 — We (In not fear Competition —
Li The Cheapest House in the City |i>
jj D. HANNA, Boots i Shoes §

•264 1'ONGE, S. Opp. Wilton Ave, Toronto.
mi sLsturætLsiLntLfltiÀiLs tLsie

SEE! BINDER FOR SCOTTISH CANADIAN 75c EACH

BLACKHALL & CO.
Manufacturing Stationers.

Book-Binders. Etc.

5 JORDAN STREET - TORONTO.
TRI E I*HONK 1 6»-..

ALEXANDER & TURNER
GABPBNTBBS Mid BÜXLD1 RS

31« SPADINA AVENUE
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

ESTIMATES FVUN 1811 El)

Stcre ard CfficA Fittings a Specialty
Don -, Saohee lilinile ami S|< rm Nantie» made to order

Orders tent to Janie* Alexander. 17» llninewlek 
Ave. or I». Turner .'.hi Manning Ave. will receive 
prompt attention

LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO PUNISH ..
your feet by wearing shoes that do not fit. 

Om Shoes ate Famous,
Our Styles are captivating,
Our Quality is Enduring,
Our Fit is Perfection.
Our Prices Reronable.

Examine out Knglish Oxford*, Bluchei Ox 
lords, Ittmsia Tan float. White Canvas, Brown 
Canvas and Red Goat Oxfords.

80 Discount oil all Ladies Red Shoes.

H & C. BLACHFORD
83-89 King St. East, Toronto

- THE INDIANS -
THEIR MANNERS AND CUSTOMS

90 Esplanade Street, East.

The \n^lo-.\merican Loan and Savings Co.
INCORPORATED

Head Office, 6C\ Adelaide St. £.. Toronto. Ont.
Authorised Capital. $10.008,00».
Subscribed Capital, 8 870 000.

The Anglo-Am-rliun Loan and saving* Com
pany offer tv tale one tliuus i d shares of their 
twenty per cent, stock, serins Juoe.lAl.t, In Mock* 
to suit purchasers The stock is describe I as 
class D In tlm proa pet tus. Is sold st twenty dol
lar* per share,being full paid.

Terms of Sale : Five (follais oar share ou al 
lot meut, and calls of 85 (X) per share made quar
terly Entrance fee. 81.uo per ghare.

The company eus mu tee* to pay seven p* roent. 
per aunuui on the amount of money invest* 1, 
and the ebook will be redeemed a*, ten ye.r* 
from date of issue.

The su bac tint ions will close on the 1st August 
Korm. of appfcauon may be La I ».y tpinyln» to
the manager at the head < fnce

JOHN MCLEAN, M.A.. PH.D
CLOTH ILLUSTRATED, $1.00 POSTPAID

CoNTKNTH : Indian Customs—(’amp and 
Wigwams— Indian Heroes Indian Tradition» 

The Laud of the Red Men—Frontier Tale- 
—Indian languages and Literature—The In
dian Problem- Christianity and the Red Rai c 
—Do Indian Missions Fay '

" It is attractively written and exceeding
ly interesting—quite an encvclo|iedia of infor
mation about the red men, their manners and 
uustoma. In many parts it ia more thrilling 
and captivating then a novel, while it has the 
merit of being a true record."—Kilmarnock 
Herald._________ ___

JjflLUAM BRIGGS, _
29*33 Richmond St. West, Tot onto

Matthews Bros. & Co.,
95 YONQE STREET,

Have the latest and moat artistic styles 
of Framing in Gilt. Ox. Silver,

Oak. Ivory, etc.
ia)*16 (l,urne ®cott Pictures framed at spa-

WE USe TH£ —

SCOTCH INK
A. B. FLEMING AGO. LD

At the Scottish Printing Ink Factory
Caroline Park, Edinburgh

CENTRAL PRESS AGENCY,
In care of World 83 Yonge St. Toronto.
Elect roly vers, Mtereot ypers. 

Engravers.
Ready-set plates lor Newspapers.

F. DIVER, Man. Director.

D. W KINGHORN,

Number, Gas anil Steam Fitter
97 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 1998. TORONTO.

WILLIAM ROBB
CAR PEN 1ER and HVII.DKR,

Corner Arthur St and Palmerston Avo

t4T and Door Screens a Specialty. .1 liMng
■itI- ndeil to »t urce, mid pri'-ce niudvratv. Ag.nt 
for t'oat and Wool at dune prices for <a»)i orders.

EVERY CAMP
SON8 OF SCOTLAND

Should Advertise

IN OUR DIRECTORY
8se Page Nine.

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

BROWN BROTHERS,
ACCOUNT KOOK MANUFACTURERS

Bookbinders. Stationers, etc- 

BINDERS' MATERIAL,

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES

66 and 68 King Street Beet,
TORONTO,

Highland Costumes
— UANO TO —

BROTHER JOHN SMEALL
671 QUEEN ST. W„ TORONTO, ONTARIO

The bonnet, the plaid an* the feather, au’ a' 
kinds o’ ornaments for a brew hielan’ dress, 
supplied to order. Kstlmatae furnished, 
coneipoudence solicited.


